
classes overenrolled 
!1Y Susan Davis 

economics departments at 
and Bryn Mawr are 

abnormally large 
• . .::.-..o- due to a nation-wide 

increasing economics 
\Wmellts combined with Bryn 

Haverford's financial 
to hire additional facul-

Mawr economics chair
DuBoff noted that 

*' 1973 "econ enrollments 
_,tall over the country," and 
~between 1973 and 1_976 "en
rtl]ments at Bryn Mawr just 
atoutdoubled." For the last two 
)'!liS economics has been the 
thlrd most popular major at 
.,.Mawr. 

. rep lace Hunter with only a one
third time professor was made. 
Mallory explained that t he Board 
of Trustees made this decision in 
the spring of 1977 "for financial 
reasons." 

DuBoff noted that "we have a 
serious problem with distribu
tion of courses." In one introduc
tory section there are only 15 
people, but two other sections 
have · 35 students each. DuBoff 
attributed part of the problem to 
student pickiness about when 
classes meet. He quoted one_§tu
dent as saying, "I'm not going to 
an 8:30 a.m. section; it's in
human." 

In addition, "there are too 
many facu1ty who don't want to 
teach at those hours either," said 
DuBoff. 

Limited enrollment 

Mike Weinstein. "I think we have 
a very good case for an addi
tional person ," he continued. 

Minority slots 
Although the hiring freeze pro

hibits new appointments , the 
minority slots planned by EPC 
will st ill be filled, but "only in 
areas of clear academic need," ac
cording to Acting Provost Colin 
MacKay's memo. The economics 
department would have "to search 
and target a minority person to 
obtain an additional department 
member if EPC agrees there is a 
need. 

Weinstein pointed out that all 
of Haverford's departments with 
enrollments approximately equal 
to economics' average of 350 have 
more facu1ty members. 

So far this year's "enrollments 
hare jumped-above- the 1976 
Ewels," noted DuBoff. Approxi
mttly 237 students are enrolled 
il a:onomics courses (including 
sr:aior conference) at Bryn Mawr 
tb semester. Although the 
Bryn Mawr department has four 

"The other side of the story is 
the Haverford system of limited 
enrollments; it's forcing people _ 
over here," stated DuBoff. He 
noted t hat over the past few 
years 60 percent of the hi-College 
students enrolled in economics 
courses have been Haver
fordians; however, Haverford's 
economics department has only 
three fu1I-time positions com
pared to four positions at Bryn 

Music and psychology have 
four and one-third and five 
positions respectively, although 
psychology is short this semester 
because two d epartmen t 

(Continued on page 2) 
B,.Yn M_awr Economics Chairman Richard DuBoff Photo by Kelly Shanahan 

il Mlime positions, only three. 
!lid me-third positions are filled 
!hi semester because Prof . 

l
llelenHunteds on leave. 

'I'm as mad as hell," com
, mented DuBoff about Hunter 

b b!iDg replaced only one-third 
d J lime, "' wanted- to replace at 

d 1 list two-thirds of her.,-
"Bad situation" 

Bryn Mawr and Haverford Col!eges 
r rte:: =-.. c :::s::::: • 

Mawr. _ 
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Ao:ording to Deputy to the 

Frank Mallory, th~ 
department is in "a 

Mliadarlv bad situation, no 

Prof. Holland Hunter went on 
leave from Haver ford this 
semester, but he was replaced 
fu1I t ime. 

"One inescapable conclusion is 
t h at t h ey're under staffed." 
DuBoff asserted. "We are hope
fu1 they are getting a fourth per
son," he added. 

Trustees approve expansion 
that . We start 

ilaJ!&!IIIlp.tion that peqple 
..... l'e !ile not-~replftc- .t < 

but-noted that "nor, · 
is some replace
was on leave last 

when · the decision _to 

Wl.e ·will make ca~· applieativn 
to EPC · (Educational Planning 
Committe~) for an additional 
person," responded . Haverford 
economics department chairman 

by Deena Gross 

Three hundred and twenty-five 
freshwomen are expected · to 
enroll at Bryn Mawr next fall as 
part of the plan to expand the 
College to. 1200 approved ten-

tatively by the Board of Trustees 
last weekend. 

"They decided to go ahead 
carefully for a planned increased 
in the number of students, not to 
exceed 200, and that it be care
fully monitored and reported on 

-dlay recieves suspel}deds~ntence 
-by Susan Carle at the Pentagon's mall entrance their work IS! Fu~dlay explam- There IS ~ G.E. -Missle plant 

. . as part of a demonstration ed._H,; ~e~s his actwn as a;5ym- m~n?fac~uru~g .Mark 12:A 
Frida~ seruor J ames or anized . b a Baltimore based bolic gtvmg of part of my life to IIDSSiles nght ill King of ~russia , 

I pay received 90 day's ant-nucleary group called Jonah show the P~ntagon a~, a place for examp~e. U: people f;nd out . 
~ sen~nce _and. one House. where death IS planned. ~h~~ G.E. 1s ~oillg, theresa p.os-

1 itJ'a ~ J?robatloi?- at Other protestors chained and Police discrimination s~blli~y for ,direct . confrontatiOn 

I 
\lilrict court trail m Washing- hand-cuffed themselves to the · · · · nght there, he clauned. 
IIID.C., following his Sept. 5 ar- t t h t ' " Police offl~ers rmmediately ~p- Findlay was also arrested at an 
rst for poUring a bottle of his ~n ranee , ga :S' lief an 1~g · g?, prehended Filldlay as he emptied anti-nuclear demonstration at 
~on a pillar in front -of the orne, we ~e or b e, no wkin~r' out his bottle of blood and Limerick last year for attempt-· 
L1,~ • and carryillg a anner as g t d h ' t through "a . · · 
',tll"'6un as -a protest agaillst " d h?" escor e. liD 0 a van mg to block constructiOn by Slt-
the nuclear arms race Why work for ~ass eat . very different entrance (to the ting m a dnveway leading up to 

F'mdlay and five ~ther dem- ''We were trymg to reach o:t Pentagon), th~ that .any tourist the plant. He and 93 other pro-
118tzators splattered their blood to people who wor~ ther~: ~ ever sees. Fmdlay was charged testers were each fined between 

show them what t e res 0 and immediately released. He $50 and $100. Findlay said he 

~Jim Findlay received 90 day;; -suspendedsentonce and one 
Ytlra unsupervised probation for pouring a bottle of his own blood on 
1 ~~lar In front of the Pentagon as part of a protest against nuclear 
Plol!leration. Photo by Jerry Lewis 

said he was struck by "the power has decided not to pay this .fine, . 
relationship do-:m .there. Every though his decision could bring 
boss was wh1te and every him an eight day jail sentence 
'underling', black." when his case comes before court 

Instead of delivering a plea at next semester. 
his trial, Fi?~lay ~ave a .stat~- "Paying the fine would be 
ment . explammg how . li!e lS agreeing that I was guilty ... ac-
more rmportan.t than death. quiescing. I think I'm making a 

Although Filldlay fee~ t~at stronger statement by going to 
"what I did at the demonstratiOn jail," he explained. 
really had an affect on the people Findlay said he is "hopefUl for · 
watching," he does not think he the future" of the anti-nuclear · 
will "do this kind of forcefu1 ac- movement. "The m·ovement is 
tion again for a lo~g while. growing and if there are enough 

"It's not somethm~ people can human bodies then these things 
do on a regular ba~1s. Repea~d can be stopped," he said. He call-
offenders go to pnson . ~d I~ ed on people to "physically, bodi-
not sure I can be effective ill ly. say we've had enough." 
prison," he explained. "I'd like to Findlay admitted that his ac-
try to reach out to a larger -tions 'lhadn't really solved any 
number of people ~~d. do more problems. But," he explained "I 
organizing and mobilizmg to. get feel better saying something 
more people to demonstratiOns about things, rather than just 
and to reach them tl>..rough sitting around talking about 
education," continued Findlay. noomsday." 

in each year," said President 
McPherson. ·-

She added that in ;:nonitoring 
expansion the board would be ''in 
close contact" with Bryn Mawr 
Council, which first approved 
the plan and her deputy Frank 
Mallory, who headed the Ad
ministrative Planning Group 
that drew up the plan. 

"People were pretty much in 
agreement that t his is the right 
thing to try to do because to say 
that it's necessary to further 
retrench seems to be somewhat 
more defeatist," McPherson add
ed. 

Aside from alleviating a pro· 
jected deficit of almost $350,000 
by 1984-85; expansion appealed 
to some board members "f.elt the 
campus would be a richer, more 
interesting place if there were a 
larger, more diverse student 
body. We might avoid some of 
the liabilities of smallness by a 
small expansion," McPherson 
maintained. 

Trustee Vera Bates, who co
chairs the Student Life Commit
tee, said "I feel positive over and 
beyond the economic aspects. It's 
a way to strengthen the College 
academically and in its other 
aspects," 

"It will depend on a number of 
things phasing in properly- ap
propriate housing, for all, the 
things that go to making up the 
overall quality of life at Bryn 
Mawr." she continued. 
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BM, HC students tu--- k. s 
by Patricia Hamill The Germantown students program,- Brock commented, 

As Kids Connection moves into range i~ age _from six to sev~n- "Generally, the kids are very e~~ 
its sixth semester it aims to teen, with a higher concentratiOn thusiast ic about . . . and d·/ 
spark an interest ' in learning of younger children. Timlin says parents tell us they can see a I · 
among young Germantown stu- a ~hange occurred in the format ference in attitude." . 
dents Bi-College members in- this year. One night a week is Brock emphasized the umque-
volved in the program are match- now devoted solely to the 14 to ness of Kids Connection "among 
ed with a child to tutor on a one- 17 year old group to combat a college programs." She also 
to-one basis one night a week. ;ecurring problem. Said TimJ!n, stressed the . grour,'s, need fo~ 

Tracy Taft, a Bryn Mawr phi- 'We found~ lot of the other kids self-perpe_tua~~on . lt ~ a lon~ 
lo~ophy professor, brought a pro- "':er~ W;oppm% out _beca~e they term · project. For this reasorcl 
posal for a tutoring program to didn t like. be~g miXed With the last ~ear the ~oup ?hose a bo~ s 
former Bryn Mawr student Dori younger kids. of directors mcludillg the Kid 
Heinrich in the spring of 1977. Kids Connection receives its Connection directo~s, concerned 

;: 

Two Kids Connection kids take time off from theirWO!ktohll. 
at the Social Bus. When they aren't exploring, thesetnd.;~ 
from Germantown take part in a tutoring program run bybll~ 
students. - ...., 

ptJerto 

Rican~ 

called 
T~ft's neighborhood. assoc~a~ion funds from the hi-College parents, and some hi-College pro· 
wis~ed ~o exJ?and Its ongmal budget, Eighth Dimension, and fessors. 1 • "'O 
project, m which parents from the discretionary funds of the • ' 'I Rockland~treetinGer~antown Pre~i~ents of both colleges. In C"pl.anston detal sIn wo·~~ 
tutored neighborhood children. additiOn, a two year-old summer c=.A.J U 1 I Jt~ 
. . program run completely by bi- . tr'on From that sprmg semester un- ' . . by Deena Gross · · . 

til f 45 to 50 b
. Coll College students associated With . . tailed Ian ~ - "After that would be the qual!- In COnjunction with iLL ac . 

now, rom 1- ege K"ds Co t" Despite the de p 10r ex . lif , · f th ,.llll 
students have artici ated with I nnec IOn, operates on . db the Admin- ty of the extra-academic ~· nmg o e ~6t; 
bo t al P ~ 

1 
·grants from non-College organ- panswn prepare. ~ G d she said 'We can more easily lege expects to BJlll l$ ~ 

a ~ equ num rs vo un- izations. istrative Plannill~ roup. ~ Ian fo~ staffing before it's this summer to • 
~r~g from e;ct s~hool. ~usan Renovation money Bryn Mawr Council, the log~stics ;ecessary than we can anticipate tions on the Gl1duate ~ 
~:~r~nesafd, ·~/;a:o~~ Presently, Kids Connection ~~~~cr~asi~~8tk.~t:~~: ~:f{ ~ high quality of the applicant transforming itintoa~ L benefits both communities, Th rents a house on Rockland Street ~ Y group." for 95 students 1Qa 
current -Kids Connection .direc: ~irRrogrF~ti:ver, th~ w?~e 0~!~en't really talked all the effects expansion would and un~~~:te,ialq 
tors. are Teri Timlin and David ly gran: the nei hbo=d about the implementation. We hav~ on residen:tialliving." rooms, ou anda~ 
LeVIn. · t" $

13 000 
tog te didn't want to presuppose the Little planmng can now be "It looked like the~..... 

. . associ a Ion , renova . . d f th 1 f '84 ·nee •It · d Kids ConnectiOn rents the local h "ts •. board's decisiOn " said Deputy to one or e c ass 0 
• SI solution I don't •l.!..l L ·~I cot . . a ouse as I commuruty . ' • ·t· · be l t · · · 1111111~• 1 I social bus each weeknight from cente Th k . ted to the President Frank Mallory. tne recrm illg _season g~n. as deciSion has beenllllb._ · 

Monday through Friday to trans- be r . 1 teedw_orJ 18 expec d th According to President Me- March, according to AdmissiOns details" Moll-.-:.~ , ~ 
. comp e m anuary an e . 'd · B tt v ' "&aU.VI.J..... ' port tutors mto Germantown. tuto . ill th Pherson, ''The frrst concern I Director e Y ermey · . Residence CoUDcillili~ GutWirth 

On Saturdays, some group mem- to thrmhg programd w en move have is about the ability of the "What we'll do is admit more Prendergast added ~ byCIIUdil . 
b h b f . . e ousean saveexpenses. h ddi · 1 1 " h "d A li at· s • \ • Co-"'' ers use .t e us or tnps With . College to attract t e a tiona peop e, s e sa1 · PP c wn Graduate C-enter Baua Bryn Mawrs ~ 
the children into Philadelphia. As for the effectiveness of the students while maintaining the and inquiries for the class of '84 and Ely House~ alii" &., Scholarships will hokitts 

E 
• . . are "about constant," she added, of flux stage "Sbeslil: eeting on jX)licy .00 

Conomlcs dept's l•mbalanced n_oting th~t the_ bulk o_f applica- yetknowwhowoukllie~ ' :ent offuml:stodaY~ 
. tions wont arnve until Novem- the graduate center, 1111· row. AccoJ'd!ng tD Din 

(Continuedfrompagel) . berorDecember. wouldbedrawninlo. l Financial Aid Jocelyn 
members are on l~ave. Music is that this figure did_ no~ ad~quate- Bryn Mawr's expansiOn repo~~ Vez;ney said ~he "just didn'~ After next year'sililil the policy diwJusSion will 
currently searchmg for ad- ly portray the d1stnbut10n of notes the probable need for addi know whether illcreased offer., · · ~ reviewoftheAlumnae 

. . t" l t h . f h . . h sion mcreases ~"'I . ditional (acuity to fill one and students because statistics, 10n3: eac ers I~ . res man of adm1sswns would _lower t e of the Grad Center,·· ScholarshiP program 
t"':o-thirds. positions. Political ~hich. is a requiJ;ement for rna- English and be%Inmng l!ln- quality of the prospect~ve class. s~ 44!llore unitsCIIIIIIDI, evalua~ of student 
science wh1ch has had an average Jors, iS onl~ bemg offered at guages, but n:ot ill econormcs. ~evertheless •. s~e said she_ now Rockefeller and Dllj t tionstD~d~· 
enrollment over the last two Haverford this semester. However, Actillg Dean of the believes declmmg applicant din toth ..1.. Financial aJd funds 

C 11 S dr B · d . . cor g e I""'L studen . 
Years of 310 has four faculty o ege an a erwill com- pools will not harm colleges like In 1982 o9 ......1 ..o..~.. located to ts 

Squeeze t d "I th" k h to be - 000
' 5'• -

1 

members. . men e ' ill we . ave Bryn Mawr. uld out fl. when aid letters were" 
Economics ''has by far the Bryn Mawr's expansion and prepared to add sectiOns at be- "I think that the dire predic- wo ~; · - ~ freshwomen with their 

largest student-faculty ratio of the possibility that Haverford's ginning levels and we've got to tions concerning the population owned ege ,...,~ acceptance. Up~ 
any department in the College," long-ran~e p~ning committee be willing to -~~t enrollment at decline are not borne out by the !~Ja:S~~=-1 were notified on May~ 
-confirmed President Stevens. . may decide to ~crease the s_tu- the upper levels. " experiences of colleges like Bryn In 83-84 the r.l . meeting on ~turday 1f1 

This semester 266 students are dent/faculty ratiO by expansiOn DuBoff remarked that , all of Mawr in the past two years" she 1~ • Jl'l mine wbieh f. in J 
enrolled in economics courses at threaten to increase the squeeze us in the department are opposed - explained "People are goi~g to expansiOn, a COOipllleiflll: Aidbu•-twillgo 

· · · · b th d t t h · · 1 f 1· "ted ll · · center wouldleadtotllllirl 115
' Haverford. Wemstem explamed m 0 epar mens. tot e prmcip e_o rmi enro · want to pay for and send their .. ~ awards. 

. ment because m effect we are kids to what they perceive as a of 60_more roomsouhf I Discussing the vari 
saying that a student can't take a h" h lit C ll " Denbigh, Erdman .... 1 f fi cia! aid· the 

Economics Prof. Mike Weinstein believes that large econ classes are 
not "what a Haverford education Is about." Larry Rlesenbach 

,..---------------------------------, -------------1 THE LARGEST SELECTION OF 

~
Special Student I DISCOUNT RECORDS 

Discounts on: I & TAPES 
I ON THE MAIN LINE 

• Sales 
• Service 
• Rentals 
• Repaits 

' I 
I 
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very Ig qua y o ege. Ce te dinin balls. o man m 
course she wants or feels she In order to expand recruiting n r g . bulget, 'lleasurer 
n~;ds. . efforts after this year , Vermey ~use the. final ~~~fa~~ ly commented, "What 

In actual practice we may plans to increase the staff from pansiOn entail ~I reendoingupuntiloo· 
~av_e. to act at time~ as if we're three and a half to four, and the Campus Centeullif• all of the restricted 
lu~.Itill~ enrollment, he added. "we'll travel a lot more," with rooms permissible- ~ · the endowment 

I thmk o~e can ad~quately greater emphasis on California dorms are broughtlpi*1 donationsfodilll,llcial 
teach econo~mcs by puttmg a l~t and the southwest, and visits to safety c~e. ~~ year,. according to Hl 
of _students m a class, but I don t more schools in the northeast. biggest thing rm . I totalmcomefrom 
thmk that's what a Haverford is the logistics of gelliK••, tuition was$5,325 
education is about," commented Searching out west construction and - Th ,!XK) 
Weinstein. "It's a social science, She added that the office done on schedule.". 

1 

'd e total amount of 
not a manipulation of abstract would try to increase usage of He said the bigpt Jlllllr ~awarded bv the 
symbols," he, main~ned. . the Student Search Service . by concerned the _., ~ ne/ear ~88 _$1,150,• 

Haverford s sec~wns of illtro- sending prospective students the Campus Center. 'We~ peel k~' 8Bid ~ 
~uc_tory economics are not rna terials on the specific don't even have a •• aid b 1llC!'ease the 1 
limited to 30 students each, academic areas in which they yet," he said.. lion~ the ~e 
however. have expressed interest. ''We're poised aDd Jlil•, · • ~- ~2 

Vermey predicted that these ' solicit funds)but.we-'~ \ ~:s=cialaidbu( 

Wt'lere you 
can f tnd •n your 

IT\ 
\UMERION 

ART CENTER 

lrt ana arathng ne~s 

expanded services would cost we can go out WI~:. Regional R..~~ue.! 
between $40,000 and $60,000 a hand~ whatitt'Oil:. ' . 24percen~;.J 
year. lookslike,"Mallory __ ..-.j ' dowment~ 

Financial aid~t 28 
"I 

~on the~ 
. ch stuqent . • 
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tnen~ Pa V1 utll~ 
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"'tWalie tile best intaim 
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P.aidele W Bead Lam 
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fa 1982-&'1, grad students 
woaW J!ll)9e out of currently· 
-~~freeing 
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Puerto 
Rican_s 
called 
to 

action 

by Dave Blanchard 

"&hando Palante" - a call to the hispanic com
munity for continued efforts to confront the 

problems facing them - was the main theme 
at last Tuesday's Collection in Stokes. 

According to J uan Ramos, chairman of 
Philadelphia's Puerto Rican Alliance and the 
Collection speaker, these are "test ing, chang
ing times" for the hispanic community. He 
emphasized that the challenges posed by the 
problems facing them, part icularly in the 
areas of employment and education, must be 
met by the hispanic community now. Ramos 
was invited to speak at Collection by Roberto 
Diaz, a Haverford sophomore who has worked 
with Ramos in a Puerto Rican youth or
ganization in Philadelphia. 

Ramos stressed that change for the better 
can only come from within the Hispanic com
munity itself. "Those days when hispanics 
were taken for granted are over," he said. 
The hispanic community is now "in middle 
ground of transition, hopefully headed for 
better times." 

Prepare for future 

Philadelphia's Puerto Rican citizens, ex
pected to number over 100,000 by 1980, 
must become involved in the issues facing 
them now in order to "prepare for the 
future," maintained Ramos. The recent 
emergence of Philadelphia's black community 
as a formidable political force, he added, can 
give great impetus to the hispanic communi-
ty's own emergence. · 

He lamented the limited, misleading view 
of the hispanic community he feels the press 
presents in its coverage of hispanic-related 
events. "The wrong things are said about 
what makes the Puerto Rican community 
tick," said Ramos. "The nf?wspapers would 
always rather cover some shooting in a North 
Philadelphia bar than cover a constructive 
meet ing like this," he said. Ramos believes 
stereotyped news coverage "contunues too 
hinder the working relationship between dif. 
ferent cultural groups in the city." 

As an example of the educational dif
ficulties facing Puerto Rican students in 
Philadelphia, Ramos described conditions at 
Edison High, a city public high school. 
Edison, which is f>U.percerit hispanic. is "run 
down," he said, and "should have been closed 
years ago." According to Ramos, Edison has the 
highest dropout- rate in the Philadelphia 
school system. Many students who do not 
drop out, he added, "graduate still illiterate, 
to unemployment, and to another type of 
university- prison." 

Desegregation 

The recent Board of Education plan to 
desegregate Edison has done nothing to 
upgrade the education or to lower the 
dropout rate, asserted Ramos. He pointed out 
shortcomings in the board's plan, noting that 
the main school from which students will be 
sent to desegregate Edison, Kensington 
High, has the second highest dropout rate in 
the city. 

Ramos went on to describe the problems 
faced by the hispanic community in their re
cent efforts to run an independent candidate 
for Philadelphia City Council. Told by the 
Commissioner of Election's office that they 
needed a certain amount of signatures on a 
petition to have candidate Ralph Acosta , 
placed on the ballot. Twice the necessary 
number of signatures, were collected, but 
nevertheless the commissioner's office turned 
down the petition. 

Discrimination? 

. Ramos said the commissioner's office 
claimed they had not gathered enough signa
tures to have their candidate placed on the 
ballot. Acosta's supporters, said Ramos, 
countered that the Commissioner's office, 
without a single hispanic on its staff, had 
simply invalidated all the unfamiliar Spanish 
signatures it had been unable to identify. 
Eventually, the dispute was taken to court; 
today, Acosta is on the ballot for the Novem
ber elections. 

Ramos pointed out the need for Haver
fordians to make themselves generally better 
aware of the hispanic community. Within 10 
years, Ramos noted, hispanics will constitute 
the largest minority in the U.S. Unless there 
is greater understanding of the issues facing 
them, he added, the job market, the church 
and civic organizations could become real 
sources of conflict between hispanics and 
non-hispanics. 

Aid-committee to review distribution 
bJCIIudla Gutwirth 

~Mawr's Comnlittee on 
mmhlps will hold its_ annual 
l!!!ilg on policy and disperse
. ..~ li funds today and tomor-

Aaxrding to Director gf 
1fzil! Aid Jocelyn Payne, 
~piey dB:ussi.on will cover a 
~lithe Alumnae Regional 
!llmBip program and a . re
- of student contribu-

toaidpackages. .. _ 
!':lmcia] aid funds were al
~ kl students in April, 
rill aid letters were sent to -
:nxnen with their Jette~ of 
~. Upperclasswomen 
~ mfied on May Day. The 
~on Sjtturday will deter-

1 t:t which f~ds in Financial 
~Qiget wil! ·go toward which 

li'l:l. ['.!.1aiing the various sources 
i f:.ancia! aid in the College's 
~ 'l'retwrer Margaret Hea-
1i!:!UI!ented, "What we have 
~~up until now is taking 
l~ ~restricted monies from 
~ ll'ilowment and specific 
~fodinll!lcial aid." Last 

l ~·•ccording to Healy, the 
'•lllalne from undergraduate 

, ::~ ns$5~25,000. 

~ bJtal ainount of financial 
: 1nrded bv the College for 
~ lia! was $1,150,000. "For 
~ l!i:f." said Healy, "we ex
li ~ lllCrease the amount of 
~ ~ the same percent as tui· 
':n-: &2 percent of last 

I financial aid budget came 
~ tuition revenue. Alumnae 
~J] &holarships provided 

· ~t, ~ ~e College's. en
. ~~PI'Oyided 28 percent. . 
·Qncial aid at Bryn Mawr lS 
~ on the basis of need. 
~~tapplication is con
'-'!!d Individually" com-
('aj ' · Payne, To arrive at an 
~~of the amount of a stu· 
~~· Payne reads each 
"'llll!l, and then, ''I review 
~ P'.!enta! 
~>-• the need, compare that 
Q, cost (of tuition) and 

.October 12, 1979 

(subtract) the student's contribu
tion." 

The actual process of determin
ing individual needs follows a 
formula provided by the College 
Scholarship Service. This for
mula is known as "uniform 
methodology,"'and is used by col
leges that subscribe to the Col
lege Scholarship Service. 

and student resources from the 
cost" of tuition, she noted. She 
added that "the result of the 
computer is a finite figure that I 
can adjust and that I do adju8t." 

"In a consistent and uniform 
way it considers all of the fami
ly's resources and liabilities " 
remarked Payne. All figures a;e 
pro_cessed by a computer, which 
arnves at a definite figure that 
reflects the contribution that a 
person's parents can make 
toward her education, according 
to Payne. 

"'!he actual amou_nt of aid is Grant, or any local or state 

A-given aid package includes a 
combination of student contribu
tions from summer savings and 
semester employment, a loan 
from the National Direct Stu
dent Loan Program, or a private 
lender, as well as a direct grant 
from College sources, . such as 
alumnae scholarship funds. Stu
dents are expected to apply to 
outside sources for aid. These in
clude the Pennsylvania Higher 
Education Assistance Agency, 
federal programs such as the 
Basic Educational . Opportunity 

Financial aid is awarded on a 
yearly basis. "We reevaluate 
need every year," said Payne, add
ing that, "in a given year, if you 
don't have need, you don't get 
aid." Students who receive aid in 
their first year have first priori
ty in subsequent years, Payne 
noted. 

According to Caroline Wieden
man, head of the newly estab
lished Financial Aid Review 
Committee, Bryn Mawr's finan
cial aid program is competitive 
with that of other colleges. 
Wiedenman noted that the 
Review Committee will be taking 
a poll to determine whether pre
sent_ aid allotments for expenses 
are compatible with these figures. 

Director of Financial Aid 
Jocelyn Lee Payne will meet to
day and tomorrow with the 
Committee on Scholarships to 
discuss allocation of the Finan· 
cial Aid budget. 

Photo by Kelly Shanahan 

denved by subtractmg parental organizations. 

Enrollment, inflati<?n . undermine HC budget 
. by Tom Schomburg adequat~. He sa~d that. even the recent 10 President Stevens also acknowledged that 
Haverford may face a $150,000 deficit over percent illcreab\i MexiCan_ and Ku~ait. oil the College is "likely to have a deficit" this 

1979-80 as a result of low enrollment, securi- p~ce~ w b dro ~d Y fall Wlthill the pnce nses year. "It will be difficult to have a balanced 
ty improvements, and high inflation. Conse· a ea y u ge · budget," he said. 
quences of the deficit are uncertain. Security expenditures Consequence~ of the deficit are not yet 
S~ Gubins, _Associate Vi?e-President for According to Gubins, major steps to im- cleru;. But Gubills pr,;ffic~d that tuition will 

Planmng and_ Fmance, ~~pl~m:d on Tuesd~y prove campus security, including new ?e hl~~er next year. !he ill~xorable increase 
t~at ,the proJected def1c1t" 1s 'not a predic- vehicles, communication equipment, lighting 

1,~ twtwn ~d ~ees w1ll c_ontill~e." he. stated. 
~10n . ~owever, he ad~ed, I feel com_f~rtab~e and competitive compensation arrange- ~e quest~on 1s, how ¥,gh will the illcrease 
ill sayillg that we will have a def1c1t th1s ments, will add approximately $25 OOO to be . We don t know now. 
year." the deficit. ' . .The effects o~ this_ year' financial changes 

Fewer students than expected returned to This year's contingency fund has already will. show. up f1rs~ ill the 1980-81 budget. 
Haverford this fall, causing an estimated been used. Vice-Presdient Gubins pointed out gubills will subm1t a propo~ed budget in 
$~0,000 drop in revenues. In a memo to the in his memo that of $35,000 needed, "the ecember. The_ Acade~c Adv1sory Commit-
Fillance Co~ttee of the Board of Eighth Di~ension program received only ~e jAAC) charred ~his y~ar by psychology 
Managers, Gubms stated, "We had budg- $5,000 ... ill grant support." The remaining ro · M~y Naus, will revlSe the budget and 
eted ... with an assumption that opening $30,000 came from the contingency fund present 1t to the entire faculty. Mter faculty 
enrollment would be approximately 1015. In placed in the budget to handle such unex- approval, Steyens will make his own budget 
fact our opening enrollment was 983." pected expenses. The funding shortfall had rehic?mmh endatlo~s to the Board of Managers, " b d tar - b . w c passes a fillal budget 

Inflation miscalculated no u. g: Y c_onsequences, ut our cushwn This Pl . c· . . was elimmated ill one stroke" _year, a annmg Oillilllttee chrured 
Gubins estimated that inflation not . . . · by Actillg Provost Colin MacKay will also in-

predicted in the budget will increase expen- _ TUition hike fl:uence the budget. Gubins called the Plan-
diture by $40,000. The budget approved last "It's unfortunate . that it happened so run¥ Committee "a canipris committee 
spring assumed a 7 percent inflation rate, a early," Gubins said, but he added that he de~lgned to provide the administration with 
figure Gubins called "unr?B-listic" in light of does not expect further unplanned major ex- guidance, a means to achieve financial stabili-
actual rates "currenJ.lY.-Tunning in excess of pe~ses . "We have not ~ommofi:ly had any sur- ty ove~ the next several years.". . 
13 percent." __ / ' . . pr1ses on the e~penditures s1de. There has P!~s1dent Stevens also mention that ill his 

Recalling last year's increases m maJ.?· been extraordmary har~ony between _ ;,eV1s10ns of the 1980-81 -budget, he doesn't 
tenance and utilities costs, Gubins emphaslZ· budgeted and actual expenditures, with one want to make any changes that will inhibit 
ed that this year's "utility budget should be major exception: Physical Plant." the Planning Committe." 
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Rounding out the news 
·nte'"~ itl sfAC I ba5 nsJll {or 

' r1' ~wr int~ e DU BMC studies women's college purpose 
on Wednesday. Committees will 
meet againt that afternoon and 
evening. A panel discussion will 
be held . Wednesday evening so 
that students can question cer
tain administrative, faculty and 
Student Council members. 

~. trauye catbert,dJ!li: 
pJiJllS Se!llor the Jdl the Dean of the 1'.~, F.!. vear· \, witb a bOO 

The Committee on the Purpose 
of a Women's College will hold 
an all-College meeting to discuss 
the purpose of a women's college 
on Sun. Oct. 28 at 8 p.m. in the 
Blue Room of the College Inn. 

The committee is also calling a 
meeting with all- heads of SGA 
committees this Sunday at 10 
p.m. in Denbigh 83-4. 

The Committee on the Purpose 
of a Women's College consists of: 
Sally Brunsman (Denbigh 83-84), 
Carol Davis (Pem West 22-26), 
Denise Kulp (31 Rock), Cindy 
Konecko (30 Rock) and Megan 
McClintoch (Erdman 107). 

At its meeting on Sunday, 
SGA discussed the possibility of 
appointing a Haverfordian to the 
committee. 

Vice-President Libby White 
suggested that SGA member-at
large Todd Garth, who is also an 
Appointments Committee mem
ber, be appointed in view of his 
interest in and past work with 
SGA. 

Traditions Mistress Martha 
Bayless commented that, "I don't 
think a Haverfordian should be 
on it because he isn't a woman," 
and therefore would not have ex
perienced the social prejudices 
against women. "I'm worried 
about the principle and I d,on't 
think I'm more radical than ·you 
are," she added. 

Questions were also raised 
about the propriety of having a 
student from a coed college 
determine the mission of a sin
gle-sex institution. SGA Presi
dent Cheryl Holland remarked 
that, "I don't think it's a Haver
fordian point of view we're look
ing for, it's a man's point of 
view." 

SGA then decided that it was 
unfair to not open nominations 
to all Haverford SGA members 
and a majority voted to appoint 
Garth as an interim member of 
the committee while nomina
tions are opened for a permanent 
member. 

Amendments 
SG A will hold a dinner election 

sometime next week on the 
following proposed amendments 
to the constitution: 

Article IX, Section I, subsec
tion b: Each member of the 
Association shall be informed 
two times of the full test of the 
proposed amendment to be pro
vided for by the elections com
mittee. 

Article IX, Section I, subsec
tion c: In all announced meetings 
of the entire Association 
(Plenary meetings), a quorum of 
80 percent of those Association 
members committed to atten
dance bv a voter registration 
shall be required for voting on 
proposals, amendments to the 
constitution and resolutions. 
This voter registration will occur 
at non-academic registration, 
although those not registering at 
that time will still have the right 
to exercise a vote at Plenary. At 
Plenary, a simple majority of 
those present is required to pass 
all proposals, amendments to the 
constitution and resolutions. 
Discussion in order to determine 
a sense of the meeting may pro
ceed even if a quorum is not pre
sent. 

Article IX, Section I, subsec
tion d: In all cases except 
Plenary, 51 percent of the enroll
ed members of the Association 
must approve all proposed 
amendments to the constitution. 

HCreps 
SGA representatives living at 

Haverford were elected to the · 
assembly last week. Dianna 
Davidson and Julie Reby will co
represent one of the two offices 
and Sue Beede and Gi Feliciano 
will serve as a team on the sec
ond representative position. 
Running for office separately, 
Beede and Feliciano teamed up 
after the election. According to 

From the BMC Dean~ Office 
Truman Scholarship wish to be considered for the 

Awards are presented on the Root•Tilden Scholarship should 
basis of merit to students who leave their names with Janet 
will be juniors in 1980-81 and Doran in the Undergraduate 
who have an outstanding poten- Dean's Office immediately. 
tial for leadership in govern
ment. Each scholarship provides 
up to $5,000 a year for up to four 
years. Deadline for applications, 
is Oct. 19. See Dean JoAnne 
Vanin. 

Junior Year Abroad 

All freshwomen and 
sophomores interested in spend
ing their junior year away are 
invited to supper in the Bryn 
Mawr Room in the Haverford 
Dining Center on Tuesday at 
5:30 p.m. Students who have 
recently returned from abroad 
will be there to share experiences 
and answer questions, as well as 
Karla Spurlock-Evans, and Karen 
Tidmarsh, Junior Year Abroad 
Advisors for Haverford and 
Bryn Mawr. 

Pre-laws 

All law school applicants ap
plying to NYU for 1980-81, who 

Juniors- pre-law 

Juniors interested in a legal 
career: The University of Rich
mond School of Law offers a five 
week pre-kw summer program. 
Information from Dean Diane 
Balestri in the Undergraduate 
Dean's Office. 

Albany law 

Prof. Richard Herman of 
Albany Law School will be avail
able with information for all 
undergraduates interested in a 
legal career on Thurs., Oct. 25, 

· from 9 a.m. to noon in the 
Dorothy Vernon Room. Sign up 
for specific times in the Dean's 
Office or just drop in. 

NSF for minorities 

Applications are available in 
the Undergraduate Dean's Of
fice. Application deadline is Nov. 
29. 

an SGA policy passed last spring, 
co-representation need not be 
declared prior to election. 

. "'Ill:" , ·orr> · g p on Arts and Sciences. n. wiU w reparJll dents 
graduate COlll!nunitysfq:~ Office, ~ve stU JuJlln~e . 
ticipate in this ~;,i prospec~f eouege ~urornln~ 
as well as in an open ~~ careers Martha l)lllllae B 
focusing of the na~{ SeP107ththe~. g and P 
Dean's ~f~ce. All ~. wo~~ ~~ · in editlll 

SGA members 
SGA elected. nine men;bers at 

large in a dinner electwn _last 
week. They are: Margot BOlgon 
(Rhoads), Melanie Edwards 
(Rock), Todd Garth (Radnor), 
Ana Maria Lopez (Erdman), 
Heidi Pemberton (Rock), Meg 
Pickering (Erdman), Ann P~att 
(Leeds), Willa Seldon (Menon) 
and Sita Vasan (Rhoads). The 
nine received the most votes out 
of a slate of 23 candidates. 

Haverford graduate Charles 
Lawrence '65 will speak Thurs
day night; the film "With the 
Cuban Women" · will follow his 
lecture. 

just o!flClal deP&lbneti ~ aSSIS!Jilg . flerdJll~ 
sentatlves, can and slier~ tioll· ·ors llil~ v;or~ "'! 
tend. SeJll y ung seJ'\'1 

Grad Council will aho • ~!isS? 0t's Office~tuden1 
the nature of the 1··~- -~ Prestde!l 'tb the tin! 

tl tlmin~~~ . ns \\'1 . g Jllee · curren y a:-"""lelel ~ llaJSO sehedu)ill tude!lts B 
Graduate Schoo~ and~ and upsofs The retreat will conclude with 

parties at the Black Cultural 
Center on Friday night and at La 
Casa Saturday night. 

housing preferences f~ ~ twee~~. . . Rayrnoi 
year. pres!den yirglllla inE 

Lunches at W~~ Senior t Ann Ste Cc 

Diversity week Charging 
every Wednesday fro!n c:.1 grad st:t!e~e Ad Boc pOl 
2. wor~ Vll vestlllent Res 

The Council Committee on the 
Implementation of Diversity 
(CCID) has made definitive plans 
for its "diversity retreat," . a 
several day workshop t~at Y:"Ill 
focus attention on diversity 

Based on an Assembly vote on Sc da tee on In agen ty. . Margaret ~ 
··oct. 14, SGA will determine 
whether or not there will be a 
charge for campus events which 
were originally covered by SG A 
dues. Of the 693 responses, ap
proximately 56 percent favored 
no charge for campus events, 7.8 
percent favored charging for all 
campus events; 21.3 percent 
favored charging for concerts 
only and 1.4 percent favored 
charging for films only and 13.3 
favored charging for films and 
concerts only. Although Stu
dents Council has approved 
charging for campus events, 
SGA president Cheryl Holland 
said, "Implications that the dif
ference in funding would have on 
the hi-College community can be 
worked out." 

SC. agenda for this ~ 
meetmg at 9 p.m. in ~ ~ 
ment of Founders: 
1) Approval of Minutes 

SeJl10T th Resouteel 
~ with ~ In con 

wor . al proJects Givi1 
on spec! pJanlled 

2) Old Business 
·th the V/1 . I 

issues at Haverford. 3) Appointments 
graJJI· student 

Graduat!m work " 
According to CCID co-chair

man Daryll Coleman, the retr~at 
will begin Tues., Nov. 13 wit~ 
the distribution to the commum
ty of the committee's worksh~p 
questions, which, he hopes, will 
direct discussion in that day's 

4) sc Rep to Conceasi.esr. 
mittee 

Broo~es · 

5) Early MorningM~ 
6) Old Business 

S!j~g!e~. 
Cap it~ 

byB,.J 

her of "ups" ali 
classes. 

Ira Glassner, president of the 
American Civil Liberties Union 
(ACLU) will speak at Tuesday's 
Collection. Glasser, an alumnus 
of Queen College, was editor of 
Current magazine and a .mathe
matics professor at City College 
of New York. According to Col
eman, Glasser will present a 
general· history of national 

Bike registration 
racism problems over the past Haverford Safety and Security 
few decades. will register bicycles between 3 

Tentatively planned for that and 4:30 p.m. on Wednesdays, 
afternoon is a lecture by Carl beginning next week, in the base-
Fields. Fields has worked with ment of Rilles near the mail 
minority affairs at Princeton room. The service is free. 

meeting at 7 p.m. in 1ft ~ 
Room of the Collegelu: 
I. Roll Call 
II. AcceptanceofMiula 
ill. AdditionstotheAp.~ 
IV. Discussion 

A. Charging at Ccdnrti 
B. Purpose of a W11111 1 

lege 
C. Appointments 
D. Elections 
E. College Council 
F. Cuiriculum Coomill! 

V. Announcements 
VL Adjourn 

Bus forbtri 
University and, said Coleman, Also, anyone who would like to H sail need 

1 
~: ' 

will discuss the feasibility of im- have his/her name and social ;y .or, to Mer~~ 
plementing suggested programs security number engraved on a ~ou:: go;t'ashinp.D.tl' 
to increase diversity at Haver- stereo, tv or other object should 08 takn, orth bus .-I'-~ , 

d . b · · h Se 't ff' can e e • • •1 for . nng 1t to t e cun y o 1ce. dri . · to 
Various committees, including The engraving is also free. p:~ :$27for~~ 

C<?~ and. several faculty. and ad- G•ad pic·'-~ for Washington, aJ SIH 
mm1Strat1ve groups, will hold • u '' A~ N y k and aiJIIBi 
meetings Tuesday night to con- On Tuesday at noon, in the 

1 
ew ~atl:OO 

1 tinue diversity-centered discus- Graduate Student Lounge the J~~e t l'lS ~ .).1 
sion. . Grad Student C~mncil w~ select to:ral

9 
Re p · t.i' 

Coleman srud he hopes classes two representatives to s1t on the ?c ch ·.tY~•TI 
will continue to address the issue upcoming search committee for de:veoe:to~z:. 

1 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -I j~r more informati:l rJ· 

Swarthmore Bus schedule treservea~la~onalM.• 
Carol DaVlB m 22-26PIIk 

S h ·645-5829 or Nancy IMUit wart more Haverford Bryn Mawr Denbigh 645-5587. 1 

Parrish Hall Stokes Goodhart ' 
Every weekday Corrections 

Arrives Leaves Arrives Leaves Arrives Leaves _...:-~. ~.. 
. . In last week's IIIW'II ~~;• 

8:20 
9:30 

11:15 

1:15 

2:35 
4:00 

7.05 a.m. 7.35 7:40 7:45 7:50 Sec 'ty RegiDa I# 
8:25 -- -- 8:55 9:00 ~awr un ~beeR~ , 
9:35 -- -- 10:05 10:35 giero ~ould ha llrr. t 

10:40 10:45 __ __ as saymg that ~ !J ' 
11:25 

1:20 

2:45 

12:40 

2:00 
3:15 

12:45 

2:05 
3:20 

11:55 

1:50 

Physical Plant Diredll .. 
noon Pi as doiM a .-1 ~ erson w ..., r:.., l . that.,_, 
1.55 and not as ~ymggoodw. · 
· itselfwasdomga ~ 

Bryn Mawr and Ba . · 
3:25 3:30 will again attempt toJdlil1 

E d -- -- course evaluation book~~. ~ 1 

very ay except Friday cording to Curriculum~ 
4:20 4:50 4:55 5:00 5:05 tee Head SarahM~Y~c 

5:30 -- -- __ ded that studentsmtpo' 
directing that effort !rJ. 

--------------- ...1 contactherintheeon. I ------ l 

Anum rd campus. 
the.Ha~~;T is down 
while ~ They 01 

figures_~~~am>ment 
Busine5l!l~'l<W"t!- I 

way. I dershi 
Under the ea u wii 

We~e~, the~ &st 
activities. Tb · 
speakers from v~ 
while the second actiVJ 
market game. 

Starr's main respo: 
for the group. He w1 
chard of Career P 
alumni whom he sa~ 
come and donate their 

Weiner is in charge ~ 
capitalists into sbre • 
this by utilizing the ~ 

Foot 
Seilel's Head ~ ...... J. 
Food Committeeftead 
Donn reps 
Denbigh 49-53 
Enlman354 
HaHner Gennan 113 
Merion 16 
PemEast7·9 
Pem East!G-12 
PemWest2 
Radnor 47 
Rhoad$264 
Rhoads 58 
Rock24 

........ ...... ..... ; 

The FOOd Commille 
and suggestions: 
~if the comment is 

lllanager in that dining 
sulf ic ient~ COOked fo 
missing items like vinE 

b) talk With or put 
dorrn•s fOOd rep abou 
reci!les, questions, so 
c) use the napkin bo 
There Will be no me; 

Halfner Will lengthen 1 
P.rn. 
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Bus for btBBk 
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Jlll'm P., m Ner Y«<. 
Bcllll. rt WJSbinPI D.C. roo 
Cllllake~-odleave the 
drivinf!D1J. ~are $27 £« ~ 118 
f« w~ and $15 for 

Net Yilk. and all bu9JS will 
)eave (ioodhart at 1:00 p.ni and 

SIIJipJ at U5 p.m. tG FridaY· 
():Iober 19. J!eliiDitiC ~will 
]elve each city at 1 p.m.~ Trts-
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~MC interns 
':ID ~{awr has named its ad
;1raiive interns for this 
. Senior Catherine DuBeau 
f(lrk with the Admissions 

o.~. preparing a booklet for 
~-:-ective students on the 
~of College alumnae. 
~~~~ Martha Cummings will 
(.!with the Alumnae Bulletin, 
· ·-·in editing and produc-

~ . 
~~ Hilary Herdman and 

i,.s Young will work with the 
~(s Office, serving as 
b$J1S with the student body 
~ aileduling meetings be
tP,!n groups of students and the 

~t. 
iltir V'rrginia Raymond and 
~ ;tudent Ann Steiner will 
r.Ji fith the Ad Hoc Commit
aoo Investment Responsibili-

·~ Margaret Carson will 
r.J1 with the Resources Office 

1~ projects In connection 
r;\ the Planned Giving Pro-
r:l 
·~!!duate student Barbara 
i':l'bs will work with the 

Alumnae Association next 
semester. 

Senior Mary Pat Meyer will 
work with the Public Informa
tion Office, writing press 
releases, research and con
tributing to Bryn Mawr Now. 

Junior Nan Suthiwart
Narueput will work with the Stu
dent Services Office, doing 
research and preparing a month
ly newsletter. 

Gra d student Gladys 
Thankachan will also work with 
Student Services, but will spend 
only one semester in preparing 
an off-campus housing hand
book. 

Huguenot aid 
The Huguenot Society of 

America, composed of Hugue
nots who fled France and settled 
in the United States before the 
1787 Edict of Tolerance, spon
sors the Marie L. Rose Huguenot 
Society Scholarship at Bryn 
Mawr. 

Applicants need not be · or 
become members of the society, 
but must submit proof of their 
Huguenot ancestry. The society 

·, -Will pay for geneaologists to 
review all aPI:ifications. The 
scholarsliip, however, is open on
ly to students already receiving 
financial aid. Students who think 
they qualify should come to the 
Financial Aid Office in the base
ment of Taylor. 

No more mess7 
The Election Process Review 

Committee will meet for the first 
time next week. The committee 
is headed by Activities Head Roz 
Cummins, and students inter
ested in joining the committee 
should call her at 896-7133, or 
send her a note through campus 
mail to Haverford, including 
their names, addresses and 
phone numbers. Committee 
meetings will be held at the hour 
most convenient for all its mem
bers. 

Auditions 
Auditions for this semester's 

Drama Club Studio Production 
will be held in Founders Com
mon Room this Sunday at 2 p.m., 
and Tuesday at 8 p.m. The play is 
an original one-act comedy by 
Robert Zanon, entitled "The Day 

Capitalists play Wall Street 
by Brac1Aian Rubens 

Anumber of "ups" and "downs" are occurring on 
JHaverfordcampus. For example, IBM is up one 
tle AT&T is down an eighth. What do these · 
~-.res-mean? They only signify that Haverford's 
MManagement Club is once again under
ny. 
lhler the leadership of Mark Starr and Randy 

I'm, the group will participate in two different * The f'lrst consists of a program of 
• from various business-related fields, 
8 thesecond activity consists of a pseudo-stock 
unetgame. 

Willing alums 

!ian's mafu responsibility is to obtain speakers 
~ ihe group. He works through Dorothy Elan
ilnl ofCareer Planning in contacting Haverford 
i::ni whom he says "are more than willing to 
::tanddonatetheir time." 
i!iner is in charge of transfonnrng the budding 
• into shrewd investors. He plans to do 
:!by utilizing the backgr01.md he acquired while 

taking eourses at U. Penn's Wharton School of 
Business. 

In fact, this year's stock market game is similar 
to one that has been played at Wharton for a num
ber of years. This game, which Weiner believes 
"will be a great success," is based on the actual fluc
tuations of stocks on both the New York and 
American stock exchanges. 

Unresponsible irresponsibles 

The club is also considering an attempt to com
pile a "blacklist" of "socially unresponsible corpora
tions." This would be done by investigating the 
policy of the companies towards South Africa, the 
arms race and nuclear energy. 

In addition, the club plans a field trip to New 
York City early next semester to meet with some 
Haverford graduates now in the business world. 

In describing students' motivation for joining the 
Business/Management Club, Weiner remarked, 
"the aim of the group is to learn about career op
portunities, to acquire a better understanding of 
the market, and to get rich." 

of the Homecoming". Copies of 
the script are on reserve at the 
front desks in both Canaday and 
McGill Libraries. · 

Questions? Contact Zanon in 
173 Rhoads, 645-5978, or Todd 
Brickell in 176 Rhoads, 645-
5980. Anyone interested in 
working on tech or production 
stafffor the show should come to 
the auditions, or contact either 
Zanon or Brian Kushner in 201-E 
Leeds, 649-2376. 

Social Bus 
The Social Bus will now use the 

path to drive between the main 
campus and HPA. Therefore it 
will now arrive at HP A at the 
turnaround behind 30-34 Han
num Dr., instead of in front of.30 
Hannum Dr. 

The morning expresses, how
ever, will continue to leave from 
in front of 30 Hannum Dr. 

The Monday through Friday 
evening connecting shuttle now 
leaves Stokes every 20 minutes, 
from 9:50 p.m. until 12:10 a.m., 
and then makes a run at 12:20 
a.m. The shuttle from HP A now 
leaves every 20 minutes, from 
10:05 p.m. until12:05 a.m., with 
a final run at 12:15 a.m. 

Social Bus Director Davis Dure 
added that bus drivers will now 
be equiped with walkie-talkies 
when they drive on the path to 
HPA, permitting better commu
nication with Haverford Security 
officers. 

He also said that the new 
Social Bus should arrive some
time later this semester. 

Investment 
The Bryn Mawr Investment 

Responsibility Committee will 
hold its first meeting of the year 
on Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Blue 
Room of Wyndham. 

In the past, the committee has 
studied the role of corporations 
in social issues and methods for 
exercising the College's influence 
as a concerned shareholder. 

Projects for this year will in
clude: corporate governance, 
strategies for including more 

Food Committee 
Iller's Heed Manager, Paul Renzi 
itodCommltteetiead, Rex Tal Erdman 309 
t..reps 

645·6211 
645-5461 

END-OF ·SUMMER SALE
Bausch & Lom·b· 

illiligh 4Q.53 Brissen Elmer 
"'-n354 Paula Katz 
Kltlner German 113 Kathleen Offenhartz 

illrlon 16 Jennifer Gerstel 
'-Eut7·9 
'-East 10.12 
III VIISI2 
~47 
~264 
~58 
!ocl24 

Pam Feuer 
Cathy Harding 
Patricia Kennedy 
Jonathan Stern 
Lisa Louis 
Elizabeth Purl 
Enid Kaufman 

5582 
5515 
5643. 
5698 
5180 
5761 
5865 
5920 
6000 
5947 
6094 

~~·· ··· · ··· ·.· .... ..................... -............... : .. 
:·~ su OOd .Comm1ttee notes that t here are 3 ways to voice complamts 

Qges!ions: 
~Hthecomme t. b . "'' . n 1s a out the specific meal being eaten, speak w1th a 

r.: lnthatdining hall during that meal; comments could include in-
!l ~t~ c~ked food, dirty trays, cold coffee, no juice at breakfast, 

~~~~~s like vinegar, oil , or items not out, like A-1 or hot sauce 
·•m'sl With or put a note under the door or in the mailbox of your 
';:/pes OOd r~p about more general complaints and suggestions, like 

~~~estlon~, something that needs systematic checking 
n... napkm board 
"~ewillbe . d '<!~- · . no meal serv1ce at Rhoads on the weekends. Erdman an 

, ' "~r WIIIIength · . . 7 ;!:' en the1r dmner hours on Saturday and Sunday to 5 to 

la«inu . 
:;,OVers! nmg center utensils is an honor code violations. Ask 

I n. •.. or more "survival kits" 
I "~~~'e lsaroo f . l~nesand m or. nonsmokers in Erdman, past the soda and juice 

on the nght. 

Soft Contact 
LENSES $64 50 . 
ALSO: ALL MAJOR BRANDS 

Also lncluaes: 
Ali tints · 
traini ng 
orientation 
carry ing case 
instruction booklet 
fo llow up care 
Same Day Service 
Personalized Care 

Before You Purchase Contact Lenses Elsewhere, Call us . .. 

foranoobligation •9~-0790 
appomtmenf rail: 1/11 ~ 

American Contact Lens Center 

e~~J 
105-111 Waynewoocl•oact • 

Way-, !to. 19017 . . . . 
Open ~v-~nv· & Sat. 

Adloc- to tho w..,... Toreln ~off '-'caster •-· 
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women on boards of directors 
and discussion of guidelines for 
the College's activities as a 
socially responsible investor. 

For more information, contact 
Ann Steiner, Thomas 527-3744; 
Virginia Raymond, non-res , 
525-6107; or Joe Johnston, 
President's Office, 645-5157. 

GREmath 
Taking the Oct. 20 GRE? 

Haverford's Career Planning Of
fice is offering a free GRE math 
review seminar to get students 
psyched for the Big Day. The-ses
sions are coached by math ma
jors, and will be held on two days 
-Wed.,· Oct. 17 or Thurs ..... Oct. 
118, from 8:30 to 10:30 p.m. Sign 
up immediately in Career Plan
ning if you'd like to attend. 

Kitty, kitty/ 
All cats on the Bryn Mawr 

campus must be registered im
mediately. There is a $5 registra
tion fee. See Janice Sebring, 56 
Rock, 645-6133. 

Escorts 
Bryn Mawr Security Commit

tee Head Regina Ruggiero is now 
attempting to begin a program 
which provides escorts for 
women walking to HP A. Escorts 
will be found in the front of 
Magill. Students interested in 
escorting students should con
tact Ruggiero in Denbigh. 

Beog 
Any student receiving finan

cial aid who has not submitted a 
Basic Grant Student Eligibility 
Report to the Financial Aid of
fice is requested to do so by Oc
tober 30. 

NEED A PAPER TYPED? 
CALL NATALIE 

687-8899 
RESUMES TYPED $4 PER PAGE 

$1.00 a page double spaced 
IBM Selectric typewriter 

BEAT 
INFLATION!!! 

15°/oOFF 
WITH THIS AD 
FRYE BOOTS 
NETTLETON 

ObD MAINE TROTTERS 
BOSTONIAN 
COLEHAAN 

DANNER HIKER 
IN-STOCK OR 

SPECIAL ORDER 

CANVAS WOMEN'S 

TRETORN 
S1999 

IN STORE STOCK ONLY 
NO RAIN CHECKS 

6ARDMOREA 
RDMOREPA. 

642-5009 
BA MCAECB 

PageS 
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Energy policy 
Energy conservation 1s a vital issue 

which demands the attention of all 
members of this community, especially in 
this time of limited resources and virtually 
unlimited energy cost escalation. A sound 
energy policy, however, must elimiri.ate 
wastefulness without comprop1ising basi~ 
living needs. 

Bryn Mawr's energy management poli
cies are on the right course. In a recent 
memorandum ·to students, faculty and 
staff, Physical Plant Director Tim Pierson 
succinctly analyzed the College's energy 
problems and outlined a prudent conserva
tion program. But the success of that pro
gram will depend on the extent of this 
year's energy needs and the degree of com
munity support and cooperation. 

Already the conservation efforts have 
fallen behind expectations. Wednesday's 
record breaking temperatures and precipi
tation (2.1 inches of snow with a low of 33 
degrees, according to the National Weather 
Service) prompted the College to turn on 
the heat five days earlier than scheduled. 

This means Bryn Mawr will be charged ap
proximately $6000 for an extra month of 
heat, since the current billing period ends 
Sunday night. Evidently, there are limits to 
conservation' and the College has proven 
that it recognizes them. 

But by no means do we wish t o imply 
that conservation will be painless. The 
federal guidelines to which Bryn Mawr 
subscribes (maximum building temperature 
of 68 degrees and maximum hot water tem
perature of 105 degrees) are significantly 
lower than what many of us consider com
fortable. Nevertheless, these parameters 
are bearable. 

Making conservation work without sacri
ficing our basic needs will require creativi
ty and determination on the part of stu
dents, faculty and staff. We applaud the ef
forts of the College in energy management 
to date and we hope the new Energy .Policy 
9ommittee. will play a decisive role in 
rmplementmg a sound and effective con
servation program. 

HPA life 
Recent actions taken by the Haverford 

administ ration and Students Council have 
indeed integrated the previously-isolated 
Haverford Park Apartments into the com
munity, in spite of the initial objections to · 
the measures taken in pursuit of this aim. 

Last year's decision to enable Bryn 
Mawrters to live at HP A at first caused 
controversy when Students Council an
nmmced that each student would have to 
pay $8 to compensate for the board fees 
lost by Bryn Mawr when the Bryn Mawr 
residents of HP A were _removed from the 
meal plan. 

While tempers over the matter have suf
ficiently calmed down and HP A residents 
now enjoy the benefits of a coeducational 
atmosphere, . Council has nonetheless 
created a committee to develop ways of 
avoiding this problem in the future. 

The administration received negative 
feedback as well when it announced that 
the apartments would be home for some 30 

freshmen this year. Yet no major problems 
have resulted from this decision so far; in 
fact the HP A freshmen and Customsmen 
are generally satisfied with the accomoda
tions. 

A revised Social Bus schedule that now 
includes runs to and from HP A also has 
been an important factor in bringing 
"South -Campus" closer to the rest of the 
community. Though we fail to understand 
how the bus will remain intact driving 
down the treacherous path to HP A, we 
praise the efforts of Social Bus Director 
Davis Dure for providing transportation to 
Pem Arch and Stokes for HP A residents. 

Getting "stuck" at HP A is now an echo of 
past room draws. Thanks to the measures 
taken by the administration and Students 
Council, living in the apartments is not on
ly a bearable, but in many cases a most 
desirable, housll!g situation. And who 
knows? The 1985 senior paradise may be a 
floor at HP A, not a suite in Lloyd. 

Other voices: blacks at S'more 
For the third straight September, the 

number of black students entering 
Swarthmore is well below our expressed 
goals. As the '70s have passed, the 
memory of the black admissions crisis has 
faded, and the momentum of the College's 
commitment to integrate blacks into the 
community has weakened. Today we are 
left with a black enrollment situation that 
is simply deplorable. As Dean Dickerson 
said, ''How can we be committed if we 
have no students to be committed with?" 

Because of the declining black enroll
ment and the various pressures on those 
who belong to a small campus minority, 

the College is appropriately talking of 
renewing those corrnmtinents of a decade 
past. It is forming the multi-constituent 
Ad Hoc Committee on Black Concerns. 

When they convene, the twelve commit 
tee members must consider uncomfort
able questions about the racial composi
tion of Swarthmore. They must thorough
ly examine the paradox of a community 
which celebrates diversity yet counts only 
13 blacks in the class of 1983. These are 
imperatives; there is no more room for 
gestures. We cannot afford just another 
good intention. -The Swarthmore Phoenix 

Sept. 21_, 1979 
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Letters to the editor 

What is intellectual elitismr·· 
What is ''Intellectual Elitism"? 
1. A Haverford and Bryn 

Mawr education should teach 
people not merely to memorize 
facts or theories but, more im
portantly, to think; which re
quires the individual to trans
cend his or her own narrow 
ethnocentricity. 

2 . As an important corollary to 
the above, a Haverford and Bryn 
Mawr education seeks to install 
in st uden t s a sense of social and 
moral concern. One recognizes 
that the world is far from perfect 
and tha t one is able to and even 
obliged to, within one's own 
sphere, contribute to the im
provemnt of t his society. 

3. To think en tails not only the 
ability to contemplate a scholar
ly text, but also the ability to 
analyze the ethical, moral and 
social problems wit h which one is 
confronted and make appropri
ate decisions about them. 

4. Education t akes place both 
inside and outside the classroom: 
by association and interaction 
with staff, administ r ators , facul
ty and s tudents. 

T£1!~ 
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Published every Friday w hen c lasses are in 
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5. Racial_and classk. 
within the commUllitfiu~~t~
ddenta.l but essential !a i\; 
achievement of these edJalir.!l 
aims. Interaction witlliD!IIsl 
of the cUltulal aDd .,.; 
groups within this metyi i:
tegral to the proce911 by QXI 
one transcends and 1llllllnlaD 
one's own centricity m!bylti , 
becomes truly educated. 

6. The phrase "in1eek!ta! 
elite" is self-contradicllry• 
elite refers to a bomageDily I 
membership. A COIIIIIIUIIitJ, il 
is to be termed "intee'ssll' 
must be culturally, etlllli:ll!!, 
racially and ~ 
heterogeneous. _ 

7. This definition of edaP 
at Haverford and Bryn Jim ~ 
an unrealized vision at pra!ll 
Anyone who feels committld ~ 
making Haverford and~ 
Mawr truly intelldal ac
munities is invited to a lll!tii 
of students for ~:X 
Education on Monday, at l~f 
p.m. in Barclay Jiving room. 
Students for De~~ 
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The gourmet guide to losing weight through sex 
'!\ere's a joke which is so old that the 

three best-selling books of its time were 
100ut doctors, dogs, and Abraham Lin· 
:o}n. The idea was that you could knock 
the top out of the market with a book en
litled "Abraham Lincoln's Doctor's Dog." 
llore recently someone suggested that 
;ince the hot topics on today's book
!helves are dieting, sex, and gourmet 
;ooking, the natural success would be 
'!11e Gourmet Quide to Losing Weight 

-
Second thoughts 
by Deirdre Sumpter 

Through Sex." That was such a good one 
that! think someone actually wrote it. 

It seems to me that a similar ideal can 
re constructed for News columns. After 
Jll,mostcolumnists are motivated not on
ly by the desire to see our own thoughts in 
prin4 but also by the hope that someone 
will read them. Few of us have the guts to 
recome a household word by writing, "A 
coed Bryn Mawr will be feasible if castra· 
iionismade an entrance requirement;" or 
'When Haverford has more- blacks and 
women, can we still call them boys and 
girls?" For the fainthearted majority, 
me formula . must be devised which 
utilizes the intrinsic interest of tliese 
issues without awarding us name brand 
status. 

Now when we analyze the samples 
arove with a reductionist eye, we can see 

that the controversies to which they refer 
have roots in money and sex - concerns 
of popular literature from · Chaucer to 
Rosemary Rodgers. Concepts of justice 
and education have their place, but they 
lack the universal ring of cold cash in the 
drawer; I mean, "The Gourmet Guide to 
Justice and Education" won't sell any 
copies unless Mark Gould assigns it in 
Soc. 101. 

Writing about sex is the best way to 
become a well-beloved classic. Up
perclassmen, can you forget Tobie 
Stranger's immortal paragraphs on 
virginity, keeping it and losing it? Or, for 
you real ancients out there, how about 
Jonah Salz's extracurricular dimension 
with a point system for different sexual 
relationships? Sort of sends a sentimental 
shiver through your loins, doesn't it? 

The September 28th issue proved, in an 
ecstasy of rage over fund freezing, that 
money is also an elemental passion. Llew 
Young's column, ''The News: what it's like 
to be superhuman," showed a fine instinct 
for the money and power angle in the 
clauses, ''how the News manages to mold 
(warp?) the community's perception of 
itself, while ... spending about $20,000 
of student fees each year." 

I'm sure Llew is humble enough to 
realize that the question, "Why do they 
print this shit?" is generally rhetorical, 
but imagine how riveting his promised 
column on editorial procedure can be if he 
nurtures those allusions to the "power of 
the press" myth into full-blown delusions 
of grandeur! Won't it be fun to watch 

Intellectualism vs. social conscience _ 
"lMnkfully, Haverford and Bryn Mawr 

oomprise,an intellectual elite,.'' That state
ment was made in these very pages last 
week. rm frightened to think that many 
read it with a sense of smug self-satisfac
tion, because that statement is both falla
cious and antithetical to the principles of 
education, a Quaker one no less. 

There is nothing inherently elite about 
the average student's intellect here. In 
terms of raw brains, there's a whole lot 
lllQre flosting around out there in the real 
world and not all residing in fellow pre· 
meds at other schools. Those fine J;ninds, 
lllQre than have ever -had the benefit of a 
oollege education, live in migrant farm 
workers, street toughs from .Belfast to 
Brooklyn, and in the crippled brains of 

Class is so boring' 
!caught myself snoring, 
Only this otli.er day. 

Profs unexciting, 
Sleep I am fighting, 
Not listening to what they say. 

lfs all so dull, 
Yetlcan'tseem to pass, 
Any tests that come my way. 

Sixty one, sixty three, 
A doomsday litany. 

l!!yGPA'ssinking fast. 
Ul*!t, depressed and bored to tears, 
l!ow long can all this last? 

s~ving c_hildren. The only thing very 
elite about most of us is the fortunate cir· 
cumstance of our birth into families that 
could provide and encourage a rigorous 
education in a healthy environment (often 
at the expense of the poor.) I find nothing 
in that distinction to be proud of. 

But intellectually elite or not, the very 
concept of elitism is not consistent with 
the democratic principles that so many of 
us profess. What is a more telling indict· 
ment of our society's shortcomings than 
the fact that educationally refined in· 
tellects (not to mention wealth) reside in 
but a fraction of our society, and that 
membership in that clique is as much a 
function of one's birth as of one's merit? It 
might be argued, however, and rightly so, 
that this wasn't our fault . But will it be 
our fault in a generation? As the benefici
aries of injustice, we happen to be among 
the few capable of promoting justice in a 
tangible way. Indeed, it would seem that 
we are obliged to. Yet where can that com· 
mitment to right social ills (beyond the 
now fashionable cause of no-nukes) be 
found? But then wouldn't one expect that. 
If you bring together a diverse group of 
talented middle class plus people, they 
start solving a diverse range of middle 
class plus problems. 

But I don't mean tc deny that Haverford 
has a certain right to distinction, only to 
say that I believe that distinction is not to 
be found in intellectual elitism. What can 
set those who come here apart is their de· 
sire and ability to apply their intellect. 
The salient strength of a Haverford educa· 
tion is that it can help one give that in
tellect a conscience. With it, I would hope, 
comes a sense of responsibility not to set 
ourselves apart from those less gifted and 
fortunate, but to share our blessings with 

·them through our service. 
Kevin Bishop '82 

those pre-laws with political aspirations 
take that picture of omnipotence behind 
the typewriter as the gospel truth? 
Nauseating, but visceral. 

There is one principle which I have not 
yet isolated - topical allusion. The spice 
of collegiate writing is the inside joke, the 
complacent under current of "Had to be 
there, and we were." If you tools: your 
mother to the Class Night pl~ys, she'd 
have to wear headphones for a simultane· 
ous translation wiiicb censored the smut 
and explained why the guy impersonating 

the president is wearing an incredibly 
garish suit and who the hell is Gerry 
LedefJ)r anyway. Customspeople would be 
the obvious choice for interpreters 
because they are traditionally the first 
line of indoctrination in these finer points 
of college living. 

And so, gentle reader, I bid you adieu 
until the first of November, when I will in· 
struct you on how to lose weight and in· 
fluence people while making love in the 
Cloisters. 

Response to Tim Taylor's column 
Tim You Ignorant Baboon, 

You are nothing but a pre-pubescent, 
pimply-faced punk, whom no self· 
respecting woman would be caught dead 
with. Your inability to perceive facts is ex· 
ceeded only by your inability to achieve a 
state of tumescence. Your single saving 
grace is your familiarity with the Random 
House Dictionary. It is the only dictionary 
with all the dirty words. and I mean all of 
them. But even this is not enough to keep 
me from painting your face with broad 
strokes and stapling your thumbs to the 
roof of your mouth. However, this is a 
cheap solution which doesn't even address 
my major concern. Your lewd and pre
posterous allegations of shady dealings 
on the part of "people doing the hiring" is 
enough to make me blow my lunch. Why I 
put up with this· trash rll never know. 
Well, you've made your mess, now step in 
it. . 

Dan Ayckroyd '68 
Dear Teem, 

Jaberford has been berry good to me. 
Chico Esquela '68 

Dear Mr. Tim, 
It's like my daddy used to say: If it's not 

trash in public then it's having your 
thumbs stapled to the roof of your mouth. 
It just goes to show that it's always 
something. 

Dear Mr. Taylpr, 

Roseanne Rosanadana 
(Special Student '68) 

You are very silly, please stop. 
Peter Vos '80 

~:;:j~~~~~==~==~~~::::::::~:.=::::::r::::::::::~=~=~:=:i::~:=:~~:::::~~~*f:~i~=~~==~=~=i~:~:::;::~=~:::;::::::::;:;:::;~:;:;:$~;:;:;:~::::;:;:;~ 

The News welcomes letters to 
the editor. Letters must be 
double-spaced, typed at 54 
spaces and delivered to the 
News office or Susan Carle in 
11 Jones by 11 p.m. Tuesday 
nights. Do Not leave them in 
the News mailbox at BMC. 

::::::::::::~::[:~(:~~=~§;~:;:~:~:~:=~==~=~=~~=~::=~=~=~;:;~~:{.~~~:t~@:::::::::~;~~t-=~*$~::::~:;:;:(.~~~:::;:q~:=~~=:::=::~::::::;::::?: 
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failingly, 
docherty 
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Students for Democratic Education 
(SDE) supports the efforts of Puerto Rican 
Action to increase the representation of 
Puerto Ricans in the student body, faculty 
and administration of Bryn Mawr College. 

Over the past ten years, the hi-College 
communlt.y has been tlie focus of intermit
tent but continuing efforts by students to 
increase ,the representation and improve 
the experience of minority students in 
this community. Despite the work of 
Puerto Rican women and of the Sister
hood at Bryn Mawr, this focus has, more 
often than not, included only Haverford. 
The women of Bryn Mawr, both minority 
and majority, have supported and par
ticipated in the efforts made at Haver
ford; without their support these efforts 
would have been much less effective. 

Accordingly, the letter to the communi
ty (News Sept. 21) from Puerto Rican Ac
tion, the Puerto Rican organization at 
Bryn Mawr, opens a new era in the his-

tory of divers~ty ~ ~he ~i-~llege COJn. 
munity. The mst1tut10nalizatron of the 
diversity can no longer be pursued on one 
campus without equal effort on the other 
No long~r can Bryn Ma~ stu?ents par: 
ticipate m attempts to brmg diversity m 
Haverf~rd without ~~ve~ford students 
supportmg and partlcipatmg in the at, 
tempt~ of Br~ Mawr women to bring 
diversity to their campus. 

Despite the length of the struggle a 
great deal remains to be done before tlte 
goal of a racially and socially diverse COJn. 
munity is reached. S.D.E. calls upon all 
members of the community to support 
Puerto Rican Action and Participate in 
the process of ~stitutionalizing diversity 
in this commumty. Concerted action on 
the part of concerned individuals and 
organizations is essential if the gains of 
the past are to be continued and expanded 
into the future. 

Students for Democratic Educatton 

The News: what it's like to be superhUman pt.2 
Two weeks ago I wrote about how an issue 

of The News gets put together, concen
trating on assignments and interviews. 
Now, to finish off the explanation, I offer 
a description of the Wednesday-Thursday
Friday during which the editors select, 
edit and arrange the material that you see 
on Friday aft-ernoon. 

By Wednesday afternoon nearly all the 
stories for Friday's paper have been 

Words and deeds 
by Llew Young 

assigned. After dinner the editors come 
down to the News office, a rather spartan 
30' by 30' room in the basement of the 
Haverford Dining Center, to spend the 
night editing copy and laying out pages. 
As the writers come in with their articles, 
they pair off with news editors, who go 
over the stories for content, structure and 
style. 

Editing is at once the most frustrating 
and the most rewarding job on The News. 
A well written article has a particular 
beauty. It gets the facts across in concise, 
vivid prose, without sounding cutesy or 
beligerant or stiff. It covers all sides of the 
issue without droning on forever. And it 
flows so effortlessly that in reading it you 
seem simply to absorb the facts without 

being conscious of the article itself. 
Articles like this, however, are the ex

ception, at least before editing. Most are 
too wordy. or leave out important facts. or 
don't present them in the proper order. 
When an editor sits down with a writer he 
or she can usually make any given story at 
least tolerable by switching around para
graphs and eliminating unnecessary 
words. But sometimes a story is beyond 
help. The writer may have talked to only 
one person when three or four different 
viewpoints should have been represented. 
Or the story may be written chronological· _ 
ly, so the main point appears at the end of 
the article, inst.ead of at the beginning as 
it should. Faced with a journalistic 
disaster like this, the writer and editor 
may attempt to rewrite the story from 
scratch, if the facts are all there, or he 
may put it off for a week if more research 
is necessary. 

Bad stories cause problems, but non
existent stories are worse. Every week the 
editors can feel sure that one or two 
writers will forget that they have been 
assigned articles or neglect to tell any of 
the editors that for some reason or an
other their stories have fallen through. If 
the story assigned is relatively unimpor
tant or not especially timely, the impact is 
small. If it involves a one time event, like 
Lantern Night or Customs Week, then the 
editor will have to decide whether to run a 
superficial, last minute piece that week or 
forget it altogether. -

Haverford's intellectual climate 
Rather than jumping on Tim Taylor for 

his column on "Intellectual Elitism" - I 
am sure that enough other groups and in
dividuals will do thaf sufficiently - I 
would like to thank him for frankly saying 
what the SDE or the Minority Coalition 
could never say. Through admissions and 
faculty hiring, Haverford College can 
create whatever intellectual atmosphere it 
desires. No, it is not that Haverford can; 
Haverford DOES. 

It is clear that Haverford does not 
believe that the cultural and intellectual 
experiences of large segments of the 
American public fit into Haverford's 
definition of "Intellectual Elite." If Haver
ford truly valued the black or hispanic 
experience then the faculty and administra
tion would have done - that which is 
necessary to bring that experience here. 
So long as Haverford defines "prepared
ness" as mastery of America's equivalent 
of the Queen's English (Let's call it Walter 
Cronkite's English) and defines Intellec
tual Elitism as the study of those ques-

tions which are important to the educated 
portion of American middle or upper-mid
dle class, Haverford's admission and hir
ing policies will not change. Haverford 
will continue to admit students on the 
basis of SAT scores because SAT scores 
accurately measure that which Haverford 
wants them to measure. In other words 
Haverford will remain culturally elite, 
whether or not that means that Haverford 

. remains racially elite. 
Walter Sullivan '82 

The News wants graphics. Works 
should be done in black pen and ink, 
at any size, and submitted t o Susan 
Carle in 11 Jones. 

Thus, during the course of Wednesday 
night lhe editors go through every news 
story. They also edit roundings, which 
they either write themselves or give to 
any eager or ambitious freshmen who 
happen to come down to the office on 
Wednesday night. The sports , arts and 
opinions editors follow the same pro
cedure, with minor differences. But they 
work independently, of the editoE_ in chief, 
who merely monitors them and tries to 
curb their excesses. Their sections are 
almost newspapers unto themselves. 

While all the other editors are thus 
engaged, the editor in chief sits at her 
desk and goes over a second time all the 
news articles that have been edited once, 
making minor -changes in style and struc
ture. She also estimates the stories' 
length when typeset. By about 2 or 3 in 
the morning all the stories have been 
edited and measured. Then the editor in 
chief sits down and decides how long the 

· paper will be. This may seem a rather per
functory step, since the number and 
length of stories is fixed . But since The 
News is printed on 4-page sheets, the 
editor must determine how many pages 
she can fill up , and decide whether, if 
there is copy for an odd number of pages, 
she should stretch or shrink the issue. 

For example, in a given week she may 
discover that sports needs four pages, arts 
two and opinions five, and she may deter
mine that she has 450· inches of copy re
quiring 100 inches of headlines, 50 to 70 
inches of pictures and 130 inches of adver
tisements. That means 730 to 750 inches 
of news, on, if one counts 66 inches per 
page, a 22 page newspaper. 

But she can't have a 22 page newspaper. 
It has to be either 20 or 24 pages. Perhaps 
she can take one of the stories, run it in 
big type and add a bunch of pictures for a 
two-page center spread, or cut a few 
stories and pictures to make the paper 
smaller. These days, given the cost of 
print ($1,171 for a 20 page issue, for ex
ample) she will proba.bly choose to shrink 
unless she thinks she is very close to 24 
pages. 

After the editor in chief decides on the 
length of the paper, she distributes pages. 
Sports gets the back of the paper. Arts 
gets pages towards the center. Opinions 
always starts on page six. The editors of 
these sections have probably set up their 
pages already and may even have gone for 
the night. 

The . editor and production manager 
t hen sit down and decide which s tor ies 
pictures and ads will go on which pages: 
After they have done that t hey lay out t he 
pages, following rules about graphic com-
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position too detailed to go into here. They 
draw an outline of each page on a dummv 
sheet, a penciled-in blueprint of the page 
as it will appear with headlines and 
typeset copy when it is ready to 00 
printed. They then write headlines and 
photo captions (called "cut-lines"), noting 
for them, as they did for the copy, the size 
and style Qf type they want from the type. 
setter. Did you know that you are reading 
9/10 Century Text typed 14 picas wide 
and surmounted by a 36 point Century 

-Text head? -
By about 6 a.m., when they have finilh. 

ed laying out the last page, the editors and 
production manager put alf the copy and 
dummy sheets out to be' picked up by a 
typesetter, who will take it down tuhole 
in the wall in South Philly called Canp-Art. 
There the typesetters, using computerizal 
equipment, spend Thursday typingoutaU 
the headlines, cutlines and copy as youe 
it here. 

Thursday afternoon the editors and 110' 
duction staff take- the social bus down to 
Comp-Art, where> with luck, all the ropy 
and pictures, printed neatly on wmd 
strips, are waiting to be pasted up oo 
sheets like the ones used for dllllllllia. 
The editors and production staff place lie 
copy on each page, according to the dum
mies they drew up the night before. Some
times, however, stories and headlines will 
be much-longer or shorter than estimatal, 
and the staffers will have to rearrange tile 
stories on page or layout the pages again. 

After a News staffer lays out a page, 
he takes a xerox copy of it and checks~ 
for errors. Any he finds he notes on tile 
xerox and sends in to the typesetter, who 
retypes the line or paragraph in~ 
and sends it back to be pasted over the 
misprint. The corrected · pages .. 
straightened by graphic artists. Thentlto 
are photographed, and the negatives 1!1 
sent to a place in New JerseycalledCbe 
Glo; of whose existence I have no proal, 
since I have never seen it, but in_ whicH· 
believe implicitly. There, byjhe amaiDI 
process of photo-offset, plates taken U.. 
the negatives are printed in the eer1J 
hours of Friday morning, and from thtt 
in the afternoon come 3400 copies ofr. 
News to the two campu.ses, ready to II 
read, played with and picked-apart t, 
students, faculty, staff and alumni. 

The process is a lot of fun, butitisalso1 

lot of work, work for which I thiDk 'flll!
people do not give the staff enough credit
So today at dinner, as you are bus1 
reading or ridiculing The News, Iooi 
around the dining room and see if you: 
find the pale, exhausted faces of 
editor-in-chief and her staff. CouldJOido 
it better? 

Friday, October 12,1919 
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! 1'oru rose-colored glasses 

~ ~Three BlindMice 
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mistress and a class song. Imagine if you 
will 250 freshmen sitting huddled togeth
er in a cloister that rivals the lilac garden 
in the Cloisters without the lilacs. We 
were being speeched at by a young woman 
with a slight British accent wearing a 
bat robe in 95 degree weather. This was 
Skye, our . Traditions Mistress. Skye 
started by telling us about the traditions, 
what each one was and the what it meant. 
She got through Parade Night and 
Lantern Night and May Day and somehow 
she ended up telling us about the tradi
tions ·that had sprung up around 
Katherine Hepburn. I must have missed 
the connecting sentences, but then again, 
knowing Skye, she may have just started 
talking. It seems that Miss Hepburn was 
not the finest student to pass through 
Bryn Mawr's dorms and on the eve of her 
senior exams she gave an offering to 
Pallas Athena. The ~gr_ning of her first 
exam she went skinny-dipping in the 
Cloister's duckpond, then ran across cam-

pus to ring Taylor bell. You must under
stand that Taylor bell is rung only by 
seniors who have completed all-the work, 
so Miss Hepburn was making sure that 
she would get to ring that venerated bell. 
Of course this is a story that has been 
handed down from class to class for the 
past 50 years and nobody really knows 
where fact ends and fiction begins. Know
ing the pressures that besiege Bryn 
Mawrters and the overwhelming relief 

that affects every senior who completes 
four years without a nervous breakdown, 
the story is perfectly plausible. Walk into 
Merion Hall on Monday nights and the 
scene on the first floor will show what the 
pressures of college life can do to a group 
of relatively calm, stable women. 

Skye's digression on Hepburn aside, we 
did pick a class song - Suicide is Painless 
- which must say something about the 

mental attitude of incoming freshmen: At 
the first step-sing we startled a few people 
with that song. 

Step-sings are something totally Bryn 
Mawrish. There are three a year, the most 
important and the most moving takes 
phice on May Day. At all step-sings the 
seniors sit on Tavlor steos. the iuniors on 
their right, sophomores straight ahead 
and the freshmen to the left of the 
seniors. At the end of the step-sing on 
May Day the seniors get up and walk 
across the road to Thomas steps and 
everybody moves over one place. It may 
not sound like a fantastic show, but I've 
yet to see a senior who didn't cry as she 
walked over to Thomas. 

The traditions are the one thing· at Bryn 
Mawr that never change. Students are 
fighting for and receiving a bigger voice 
in administrative decisions, and there is 
a lot of discussion about the changing cam
ous life. but no one will ever change the 
traditions. If there was even a mention of 
cutting back the tradition, M. , Carey 
Thomas would come back to haunt· us and 
Skye? Skye would turn in her bat robe. 
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Setting tne record straight about evaluation booklets 
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Julie Holman's article in the Oct. 5 issue 
concerning the course evaluation booklet 
did not quite get the story right. I am not 
looking for someone to take the project 
over, as she states in the final paragraph. 
I did note that I personaUy do not have the 
time to complete the booklet . However (as 
she may or may not recall), I said that 
completing the booklet would be one of 
the jobs of the Student Curriculum Com-

mittee this semester, and that a few reps. 
from the committee would chair a sub
committee on- course evaluation. I also 
said that the committee is working 
towards having a permanent committee 
on eourse evaluation established which 
would be run independently of Student 
Curriculum Com.mitttee. With a separate 

Meetings to discuss the honor code -
Last Thursday night, Honor Board and 

Honor Council invited all freshmen and 
transfers to a hi-College honor code 
meeting. in order to acquaint them with 
the codes of the two colleges, discuss the 
procedures of and some of the differences 
between the codes, answer questions, and 
introduce them to Board and Council 
members. We took attendance as students 
entered Goodhart so that we would have a 
means of personally contacting, and thus 
including in the process, those few students 
unable tO" attend. Unfortunately, these 
"few" became t he majority, since onlil30 
students attended. Despite this low turn
out, however , . the meeting and coffee 
hour that followed -were very productive 
and pleasant, and we thank those of you 
that came and talked with us. 

We are concerned that many freshmen/ 
transfers of both colleges missed out on 
this experience: Since personally reaching 
the almost 350 absent students would be 
logistically difficult, and since we would 
like to meet and talk with any member of 
the hi-College community, we have decid
ed to hold frequent (possibly weekly) 

"meetings" - none of which will be man
datory, but will still be learning ex
periences. At these coffee hours (yes, 
refreshments), Reid and Fredie, as well as 
other "Honor-able" members will be hap
PY to discuss the · codes, exams, proced
ures, and other concerns, answer ques
tions, etc .. 

The time and olace of these intimate 
gatherings will be publicized soon. So 
keep your ears and eyes open; when one is
announced, come along and bring a friend 
with you. YOUR INPUT IS NECESSARY 
TO THE SURVIVAL OF .THE HONOR 
SYSTEM IN THE BI-COLLEGES. We are 
always available to you, so please feel free 
to contact any of us: 
Reid Blackwelder Steve Hoffman 
Fredie Adelman Chris M. Meyer 
Mary Benjamin Simon Abraham 
Andrea Herz Chris Klose 
Willa Seldon Tom Norton 
Amy Vogelsang 
Susan Wolf 
Mark Grunblatt 
Josh Drachman 

Tom McDonagh 
Mark Slonim 
Ken Smith 

committee working on course evaluation, 
unencumbered by the many duties of the 
Student Curriculum Committee, course 
evaluation booklets could become the rule 
rather than the exception. 

I told Ms. Holman that seeing a com
pleted course evaluation booklet was a 
personal goal of mine, and that one would 
unquestionably come out this year. 
However, she managed not to convey this 
CO!J.Cern on my part, and rather implied 

· throughout her article that I was either 
incompetent or lazy in my job, or both . It 
is apparent to zpe that Ms. Holman, 
despite her long talk with me and others 
concerning the project, cannot understa:o1d 
the magnitude of the task. I woui1 
estimate that each representative on the 
Curriculum Committee last semescer 
spent - at least - 100 hours working ,:n 
the evaluations - and this is in addit10n 

. to their other Curriculum Committee 
tasks. All of those who put so much effort 
into the course evaluations last semes ~er 
are committed to seeing the booklet come 
out. And it will if we can find enough help 
from outside the Student Committee co 
spread the wark around. "Helping" con
sists of reading comments on course 
evaluation questionnaires, and, based on 
those comments and the computer
tabulated responses to multiple choice 
questions, writing a student description 
of the course. Sound like fun? It can be. If 
you're interested in helping, please give 
me a call at 527-3835, or get in touch with 
your dorm Curriculum Committee rep. 

Sarah Murray 
Head, Student Curriculum 
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The pernicious myth of equality . 
No one can argue with Tim Taylor that 

low minority population at Haverford is a 
symptom of racial and economic barriers. 
But, I would like to disagree with Mr. 
Taylor on several other accounts. 

I would replace the word intellectual 
elite with academic. Intellectuals are those 
who have the capacity for the higher 
forms of knowledge and thought. This 
capacity is, after all, distributed randomly 
through humanity, irregardless of race or 
economic standing. One must conclude 
from the virtual racial and economic 
homogeneity of the hi-college community 
that at best only a fraction of the real in
tellectual elite is present at Haverford 
(and at the rest of those institutions in 
this country which profess to be the 
havens of the intellectual elite). Haver
ford and Bryn Mawr could be better 
characterized as institutions for the 
academic elite, since what we do have in 
common here is really strong high school 
records. · 

M. Tylor states that he does not wish to 
trade "shadowy principals of affirmative 
action for degrees of quality in his educa
tion." It is absolute nonsense to think that 
diversifying the faculty will decrease the 
quality. In all honesty, ask yourself if you 
can distinguish a difference in quality be
tween the faculty member · who was 
targetted from one who was not. The idea 
that t~re are no good minority PhDs "out 
there" is at best ridiculous and at worst 
racist. 

Mr· Taylor goes on to say that all things 
considered equal, one should consider 
ability to bring diversity as a weighting 

factor in selecting new faculty. All things 
considered equal! Equal achievements by 
members of distinct socio-economic 
groups are indicative of difference in in
tellect, opportunity, and drive. The whole 
point is that things simply are not equal in 
our society. By considering all things 
equally, one helps perpetuate this very in
equality. 

Lastly, I wish to contradict the opinion 
that role models are unnecessary. I guess 
if I were a white male I would consider 
role models unnecessary also. The purpose 
of role models is to create an awareness in 
the individual that she too may strive for 
positions which have been traditionally 
unopen or unoccupied by people like her. If 
one feels that role models are unnec
essary, it is probably due to the fact that 
no pathways have been traditionally bar
red to you. 

Janice Reutt, '80 
c:::: ==-

Rain, rain, rain , rain, rain, rain, 
Rain rain, rain rain, rain, rain, 
rain rain , rain , rain, rain, rain; 
Rain, rain rain rain, rain, rain, 
There are no other uses for rain, 
Than to drive everyone absolutely, 
irrevocably, involuntarily, irretrievably, 
astronomically, fantastically, and com-

pletely, insane. 
Getting wet, 

apple bee 

. . . I . 

~:U!~~~oL~~n~.~~.:.;~~~~wordS ~ 
tative from Pittsburgh has just announc- (spon~ored ~y Rhodes),~ . .nnsttlabO'l 
ed his candidacy for the U.S. Sena~ and d~phia In~ te!nediD . .' estorieBr- -· 

ds volunteers in the greater Philadel- plishmentmthestate~ 'It . ~To 
~~~a area to work in various capacit~es. . . Jocelyn ,Banks~~ trt·. week~.~J~a dJlB' 't 

Rhodes is a graduate of the Califor~ua IS Rhodes. campaign~\ '1\iS.l-Jldy ~ .,bet;bef I 
Institute of Technology (Cal Tech) and ~s a greater Philadelpbj8 ~ 1 son;·~ up ill~ 
former Harvard junior _fellow .. He fu-st volunteer~ who would~ ,~\ ~und ut the d&Jlland ~ 1t ~· 
achieved prominence while servmg as the he~ coordinate campaign~ 1dee toP go aheadd tbeY1lpe 
youngest member on t he President's Com· Philadelphia college ~ So theY tbete·.t\11 \fSSto 
mission on Campus Unrest in 1970 whe~ Neuman (525-5863) ia ;::~ ~y. AJlittoak 
he outwardly questioned ,;vhether Pres~: ator for Bryn Ma~ 81ld ~~ ~ogy ·odyoll 
dent Nixon's reference to campus bums leges~_dneedsalistor~~ . .. youputaperl toUS8 
had encouraged the killings at Kent State. be willing to be ~ ~ no no don't have have 
His name was consequently added to Nix- :vorkers_for this area.~-' ~od we csn just be'Bl 
on's White House "enemies" list. Current· m_le~mg more about~~ writing w~cesiPleJil 
ly, Rhodes. is serving his fourth term in tnbutmg even a small~~~~ nececteated ~~""sen~~· 
the Pennsylvania State House, where he some aspect of Rhodes' 1

\ ~ ntDi 
has been instrum~ntal in the pa"age of a eournged to «>ntad" ~\ the desk of~ 
bill to seperate JUVenile runaw~ys fr.om ~ Ffolll 
juvenile delinqu~nts and to take JUVemles '-~ bY 
out of adult pnsons, and where he has ·"' · J 
been the legislature:s most ~ffective voice c 

1 
l{leinand 1 

in deploring decrepit b?ardmg homes: He oncern atH Alan~ 
serves on both the Fmance Committee · _ . ~,~ 
and the Education Committee, as well as Recently Jean Zinni isawt 1. b oranytlilngour 
being t he Chairman of the Ho~se Sub- the Haverfo~ COillinllDity -~ graP efto CO!De . 
Committee on Crime and C?rrec~wns. As ness of Charlie Hynes. ~~ )laS Y ded SubwaY TraJII 
Chairman , he launched a bi-partisan two • s~ted, that_several - lt Loa 
year statewide invest igation into organiz- might con~bute a little ~~ ~tor theSfCODlPuter· 
ed crime and . official . corruptio~, ~d has ·been dismayed by Ill it D.C. bas a b~ to 
subsequently mto pollee brut ality m spon~e of onl_y ten tofifteea~~t~ ' you need One tilJle a 
Philadelphia . This invest igat ion lead to This shockingly lowl'e8iXIII~ each.~:~- curio~ and . 

E 
• ? lot about the community ~!ii i~ 110meuowg another tzaJ!l: xemptlOflS lege. We as studentsare deralt Jle~ys later usthaveblell 

• the staff to provide formayl• · ten~on. lt~ train in 
Believe i~ or not, getting exemptions A lar~e percentage of-~ ~ ~0 T~ KennedY sa 

from certain of Bryn Mawr's academic act as If these peopledo1101111, Tbats e wasagirlin 
rules and regulat ions is not an awful and all the language about im!nit~ know thfu train jeavea 
time-consuming process. Unfortunately it for~ there is al~aysllll!ll1iaa~i!i Anyw: ~makesits 
seems that many students believe that the action among studenta, WJ ~ Now e pen the doofS. 
faculty and administration are unbending ministration, with seJia ~ noonedtoo eeangetoff, 
in regards to requirements. In addition, staff. Certainlythisisa11111111 { on,.~ 00 ~ on lime-

. and far worse, is that many stu~ents don't sitiveconceptofconmnmity. ~ t.raJD!S~ ....... .....A ~ 
kn~w the:e is a Curriculum Committee It would seem hard toW..~ this person~-. · 
~~1ch decides these mat ters. Therefore it te_n to fifteen studen1a Cllld1111 \ius loa~ of coo:vieii.J: 
IS rmportant to present some cases from climb the steps of Rollerall liu that beliocopter's 
last year which will hopefully illustrate the token of t{leir appreciatiaiNa· grfQ wba~s a~ I 
fact that petititioning the Committee can has made the College a-·\ hand this in a.mmute 
be a worthwhile endeavor. them. On the other haud,iti 

Many requests for flexibility concern ac- • ing in a community in wtii 
celeration, which entails moving up one's often refuse to acknowlqt,L , 
vear of ~rraduation. For example, a class of a simple "hello," the ,_i'l 
'82 st udent wanted to accelerate to the dividuals they see ~-illi 
class of '81. She had 4 Advanced Placement times a year. 
credits and a major plan filed with the We all should examinemllllh 
History Dept. This is a common and fairly come the barriers wemlilil' 
st raightforward plan, and in this case was relationships to those wla• 
approved unanimously. as being very much like .. 

A more complex type of case involves presentfailure.tomakethis 
-taking Senior Conference in the junior a narrowness in the sc:apeoflili 
year. One student, a History of Art major, alleged concern forothers,eail 
asked for this exception as she expected to are an integralpartofthec•llli!' 
complete graduation requirements at the '* 
end of her first semester senior year. The 
committee reviewed her record and deter
mined she co1.1Jd accomplish her goal, and 
appr<?ved the request. Worthy of note 
here Is that the majority of these requests 
were approved last year. 

In a more unusual situation concerning 
the language requirement, a student re
quested exempt ion from this regulation as 
she . had studied Chinese to an inter
mediate le':el at another institution and 
was fluent m French. The committee felt 
she had "completed the spirit of the 
language requirement" and approved her 
request. 

These are just a few of the requests 
brought bef~re the committe last year. 
Thos~ of you m doubt about flexibility and 
certain. exemptions be aware that there is 
a_ Curnculum Committee willing to con
~Ider requests. If you feel justified in mak
m? such a request, petitioning the Com
mittee ~ould very possibly lead to a more 
rewardmg experience at Bryn Mawr as 
well, as e~ancing the quality of ;our 
studies. ~tunately, it can't hurt, and the 
odds are m your favor. 

Lo~ely in p~:. 
I would like to introduce IIJIIl 

resident of the Southern (Ji 
tiona! Facility in Luca8!iDe.{iit. 

During the period that Hill~· 
carcerated behind these pill ai 
have become a very Jooely pllll ~ 
less to say, this lonelinei!S it~ 
surely destroying me as a p!IIIL . 

I don't know if you have ewrfll!l 
ed loneliness in your lifetimebiai;: 
mentally destructive. I wan11011il~ . 
of you. I would sincerelY a~l l 
you will print this letter iD Jlf f. 
paper for me with thehopes oftt:!!i

1 

dance. Letters and friendshiJl .W 
so very much to me. I feel lill '' 
munication is the key to life. . 

I want to thank you for talillfiJ::' 
to read this, and for any help ~rll 
me in my time of need. 1 

GordGIIl ... ~ aox_.tM1 ., 

campers~ of the' M~ , 
neighborhood homes P1J 
cleaning up and, lllOBt l 
ing with the people. I , 
of five who went to ~ 
pilal. Our assigned tasl 
office, a bathroom and 
The highlighta.of the dl 
our interactions with tl 
think our food is bad . 
our appetites at the ., 
were eating. We 
ing patients who ~ 
&dette, who sang and 
ViOrdJess ,~i 
who babbled OOlltinuai 1 
the seclusion fOOIDs 
pa\ie!ts bad been 
of urine stains on the 
~ l'fJOin's doors 
the last 198rd that 19e 
conversation with a 
We Wked about Illy 
her therapy at the~ 
hnm anotlJa. llle!nber · 
had been ~~ . 
ltl:lm that that wJ 
Word in one weer ~ ' 
sation With her! v 
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~~~1\Words·'~f wisdom to carry you through 
llliol.--~ t-. ; . ~ ~ P~ · you are about to read are all 

mid-terins 
~-the;:~~~ !'ftstoneS . -

ie ~ Baab ~~·. 1 If·. Week Snail Darter To Die 
-'A.ii...J~~~~ ~builds a dam. ~en they get 
'IOiun..:_--.ua ~ ~ for ~ to deciding whether It was a good 
her=.,~ YiOald be 'M111:.~ 1lij .-1 t the dam up in the first pl:=tc~. 
Pl.~~te~~~ to~ ila iDpu ahead and use it because It_ Is 
~ ~ ers oot4!r &tileY £re And they wipe out an entrre 
atar ~ ~) ia ~- ~ ~.All it took was to amend some bill 
..__ or Bryn MaYir and Ha tlXJrtn. _, . 
"''WIIIdlleedsaJistor vaiord ro~ ... d ' 't be~ to ~wh<iw~ youputaperiodyou ontwn e_a 
---~ . be OCtasioaal ctm . ~we-don't have ' to use what he IS 
in J.. .. :..~thislftl.Btlllenta in~ ~ we can just have these discon
tri~~--~orin ! ::fsentances I mean he's not a steno-
-~e11!1t&llllall ar; . 

8tllle~~pectofllhodes~unt. ofti11J! ~ ~=-=~~====~ 
tOUrlgedto~ • . Clmpaign are e- from the desk ofDiogenes 

Joc.lyn Banb~ . . 
PauiNeuman• · by 

Concern at HC! Alan Klein and Joel Posner 

complained it deserves it though have you 
actually read J ohn Dos Passos Spanish 
word it's his family's name maybe he 
spells his name wrong 

Assets of a Hospital Patient Sold in An 
Error 

By County 

A sick old geezer is laid up in the 
hospital and there is no one to take care of 
his house. The Phoenix County Welfare 
Department "Steps in. Some thoughtful 
caseworker suggests they clean up the 
guy's house. But the prospect of the 
government carrying out a good deed is as 
likely as Woody Allen challenging Robert 
Conrad to knock a battery off his 
shoulder. So someone screws up. and they 
clean out the house instead. Literally. 
They stripped the place bare and sold 
everything but the walls at a yard sale. 

The geezer comes home, opens the door 
D1Q11UJ olelalm ifqj · ytliin h ne repairman and is astonished to find: absolutely 

tile u....r.Jaamunity ~o:: J!!l!er oran gour_p 
0 

nothing. He demands that his property be 
• fl a.rJie u.... Jt..;.. .L. a;j'lttooome . . Le Min returned. They tell him he will have to 

u1- ""J''U5, as 1111 1 ,_J..J Subway Tram aves us b 't ll b k · 
IIIW.kiMnlillents andotbm j - uyi a ac . 

• lli&liCOIII:il8alilllemething,ill! ~thesecomputer-run trains. But Moral of story: ~on't let. an~one do Y?U 
.. 1Jea ~ br the student re- -~ human to open the doors at any favors or Don t get Sick m Phoerux, 
IIJIII!Iaf-'!taafifteen~. : ~~One time a conductor s~es Arizona. . 
'niuflllttiajylow~mdicatesa .thing curious and steps off the t_ram. I don't think we're really into this _no no 

kiiiJaltlllera1111111ityspmt of~~ lb yslattranother train caught his at- no it 's t oo tacky we need a witty or Sicken-
• IIMill~turedependent~ il!iln.ltmusthave been quite_ a surp~se ing exchange it's some kind of fungus I 
tlllilfttpllllidefllrmeyofOIJlll!l1i ilig another train in the tram station. thought I ate something strange for lunch 
U~~tplltllllaeof~~ :!lat's!ikeTedKennedy saying he di~'t this is just one of those_days I'm going to 
Kt•ift..paaple&l.not~ exi!t. ~ !llr therewasa girl in the c~ with~- miss class you're a derelict admit it under 
altllelaplaealat~ ~l'!- ~ ll)1ly the train leaves Without hln:· the pretense of being a real student yawn 
bdtlatill_,.lllllllionofthem: 'Siflhetzainmakes its stops, but there Is go ahead 
ldilllal~fally,~ )!ll ~~~e toopen the doors. No one can get Th Mile Island Operator To Seek a 
llilitrtld, wilh aMbB -~ l\md noonecan get off, but at least the Rat r~~ Of 10 to 12% 
staff.OrlaiDlJ~ia~and lll!6!- l:tn isronningontime. Aen;~l~ar reactor almost blows up, an-
-~af~thatoolr ihis person started choking why did a nihilating the eastern portion of . the ItWOIIld•:::-enoogh m ! ~ lldo(convicts just drive by maybe United States. Naturally the Metropolitan 
tal to fif'lel l!llllerta lo gi~tjll!ll liheliocopter'slooking for them that's Edison Company suffe~s some los~es. 
climb tM~.,!..;_tinn to amault Jll wbat's a maggot I think we should They've had to pay overtrme for cleanm? 
tlilofllaeirll!'l"---better plare lr &l this in a ..minute late other people up the mess for_ which they were responsi-

~~~:: nuACweekerld workcamps in Philly ., -'-to -ledge, if only ~ 
ofta!Jauao • the - ol ll' 

siaiJile "bello. ""-·than 100 I · 
~theyseeperba!W ll!«e · ' ~i!!al weekends ago I, along with 17 
. toOl~· ~ partook in the Quak€r Activities 
-~eDJDineandseek limit ~ fami~Ue's excursion to West Philadel-

We MrrierS we sed that · ~ We went there to participate in a 
comt; the . to th* whom we~ i!Vrafs Weekend Workcamp. I would like 
rela~~ much like.-~ ~;\are some of my experiences with the 
as ~-·tomakethis eff:rerrli; ~thatothera.will be inspired~ spend 
~t jntheSCfllll! of ihctt~ ~ teekend in West Philly as work-
a narrowness forofhe!S. even oni!J' ~-
allePI:~pertoftlle~ Jolllf~ hi members of the group worked in 
areantnlll5'"' ~homes painting, plastering, 

t:ing upand, most importantly, talk-
' qJith the people. I was one-of a group . p'"ann I iG!e who went to Byberry State Hos

T 1\ Jy Ul LWV r.l. Qur assigned task was to pa4It an 
wnel l am• ~: a ~throom and surrounding doors 0 

~m~·(d¢ "~ts of the day (Saturday) were 
I fiOUld like to SouiJie!1l ~ ~!eractions with the patients. If you 
.-U~.>nt ~ ~ -~-~ ... 11e.Obil· tten ~ llllr _food is bad . : . Some of us lost 
~aciliiY~~thatj ~l'l ~ I I'J~tes at the sight of what they 
~. g the PI'':'"' tbeB! rjt!J ~ I!!! eating. We toured three wards see-

J)Urlllted behind ~~\II ~Ia who ranged frol!l a former 
careers~.,~ . I who sang and danced for us, to 
bsve 58y, ~ as•~# ~~~~-il!ed i,ndividuals or those 
Je58 t» (jeS!tO~JIIt hJl'f~ ~~¢, ~ ~continual nonsense. We saw 
surelY 'tkliO'~youlifeliJD8 bGiatk•~~ 1: 11Sionrooms w.here, in years ~ast, 
1.~1;neesill~ J.ant~ttilbi . 18 ba? been stuck naked. The sight 
ed~ ~ve.:...N IW'" ~ rlf :/:stains on the hall floor in front of 
Jll!lltall) \I'Ould ~~in~ ~~oom's doors was unavoidable. In 

· of yotl: print thiS ~~~~ ~that we visited I started a 
you will me with~ - tcP ~on with a woman of about 25. 
paper (or ttetS and 1 fie! ~ about my college courses and. 
~. It 111uch to ~life. . 1)1 ¢1 ~ ih!zapy at the hospital. I learned later 
_, ¢Y. jsfbeieY {or takiJI~ft ~ ~ther ~ember of our group who 
~tiOP~you ybelP JOO ~ talking to an aid in the same 1111 ~t~ andfor.n ~~ 'lll'tbat that woman had not said a 

10 tetdtlUB~otDeed- ~;..1'! ~'-'!~one week previous to my conver-

No, it's not Happy Hour at Drinker. 
Some of the encounters one has on Week
end Workcamp can be very depressing. 
Others are wholly uplifting. All ill all it's a 
very worthwhile and eye-opening · ex
perience. If anyone is interested in 
information about upcoming workcamps, 
you can talk with Vanessa Boris, co-co
ordinator of QUAC (Jones 44). 

Sam Angell '82 

Racist overtones 
The undersigned strongly oppose the 

conclusions of Tim Taylor recently' pre
sented in the News. These pernicious 
views of one individual present hostility 
towards the presence and interests of non
traditional students at Haverford and 
Bryn Mawr. 

All arguments are implicitly, even if un-
consciously, racist if they rationalize on 
whatever assumptions the perpetuation of 
the situation here where minority stu
dents remairi largely a token population, 
where the need for diversity and the no
tion itself remain misunderstood by 
many, and where, as in this instance; an 
obviously uninformed and unconsciously 
racist polemic attempts to apologize for 
itself by maintaining that nothing refor
mative can nor should be done to address 
inequity and discriminat ion at these 
schools. 

Students for Democratic Educat ion 
Political Action Caucus 

ble .. So what do they do. They ask for a 
raise in electricity rates to pay them for 
the accident~ The next thing you know 
they'll be asking people to be recircumsiz
ed. 

we better get to it your living room is 
very conclusive to working he hasn't been 
seeing her they had something going for a 
while things work out that way for him I 
thought he was really strange he just hap-
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pens to know girls who are fond of hinl 
close to hinl spiritually I got that impres
sion last night its not my business 1-sh~k
ed somebody I liked him you can't quote 
yourself about ten of three we're running 
out of time I hope this doen't blow Paul's 
mind . 

Thanks to Mike Racke for poetic vision 
and stenography: 

Next Time: The Column Is Better . 

\,, ·' 
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Fri. Oct.12 
4:30p.m. Theodore Reff speaks on 

"Chardin and Cezanne." Sharp
less. 

4:30p.m. Classics colloquium. Jim 
O'Donnel of Cornell speaks on 
"Liberius, the patrician: life in 
the autumn of the Roman Em
pire." Russian Center Lounge. 

4:30 to 6 p.m. Drinker holds 
another Happy Hour. 

4:45 p.m. Jack Warner of the 
Haverford chemistry depart
ment speaks on "Electron cor
relation and Hund's Rule." 166 
Park. 

5 p.m. Sister Eleanor O'Kane 
speaks on "Popular speech in 
Perez Galdos," Vernon Room. 

5:30 p.m. Shabbat services and 
- dinner. Yarnall. 

6:45 p.m. Christian Fellowsh ip 
meet s. Goodhart Common 
Room. 

8:30 p.m. Drama Club presents 
Tennessee Williams' " Summer 
and Smoke." Roberts . 

Sat. Oct. 13 
Parents day at Haverford. 

8 p.m. Applebee Folkfest , spon
sored by Denbigh. Dulcimers, 
brownies, hot cider, dancing. 
Bad clothing forbidden. Apple
bee Barn. 

8:30 p.m. "Summer and Smoke." 
Roberts. 

8:30 and 10:30 p.m. Slaughter
house Five. Stokes. 

10 p.m. A Barclay party (finally. 
Kegs, punch, three and a half 
f loors of alleged fun. 

Sun. Oct.14 
10:15 a.m. Catholic mass. 

Founders Common Room. 
2 p.m. Play auditions. Founders 

Common Room. 

7 p.m. SGA meets. Blue Room of 
the College Inn. 

2:30 p.m. Judith Zuk speaks on 
"Hort icul ture in China," slides 
followed by a tour of the 
Chinese trees on the Haverford 
campus. Gest 101. 

3 p.m. Deborah Sanford, pianist, 
performs works by Beethoven, 
Chopin and Ravel. Macerate. 

9 p.m. Students Council meets. 
Basement of Founders. 

Mon. Oct.15 

4:30 p.m. Norman Orenstein 
speaks on "Congress today." 
Gest101. 

8 p.m. More play auditions in 
Founders Common Room. 

6:30 p.m. International Students 
Association information com
mittee meets. Second f loor of 
the College Inn. 

FRAME SALE: 
50% OFF LIST ON ALL 

I 

OUR FRAMES! 
We regularly sell our frames atf iW \ (1QJL 2 - :il\l 1 

5% off list. That's low 
Now at 50% off list (that's very 

ow). who can resist becoming a 
rame-up artist. 

Can be hung vertically or 
hortzontally. so this is one 

hang- up you' ll be glad to have 

Sorry. no mail orders 

METAL FRAM ES 
LI ST POTTERY BARN 

SIZE PRICE REGULARLY 
5 X 7 $ 750 . .......... . . $ 5 75 ....... . .. .. . 
8 X 10 850........ . .... 6.50 ............ . 
11 X 14 11 .95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 95 . .... . ... . .. . 
12 X 16 
16 X 20 
18 X 24 
20 X 28 

12.50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.50 ... ; .. ... ... . 
1 7.00 .... ·. ........ 12.95 .. . ... .. .. .. . 
21 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 5 95 . ........... . 
2500. . . . ......... 1895 . . . ......... . 

PLASTIC FRAMES 
5 X 7 
8 X 10 
11 X 14 
16 X 20 
18 X 24 

$ 4.00 ., .... : ...... $ 
6.75 ............ . 
9.95 ............ . 

1995 ............ . 
32 95 ............ . 

2.75 ... . ........ . 
4.50 .. ... . ...... . 
6 .75 ..... . ...... . 

13.50 . . .. ... . .... . 
21 .95 · ...... . ..... . 

THE POTTERY 

r 

SALE 
PRICE 
$ 375 

4.25 
5.90 
6.25 
8.50 

10.50 
12.50 

$ 2 .00 
3.35 
4.95 
9.95 

16.45 

1610 Chestnut. Philadelphia, 563-5257 Suburban Square Ardmore 896-0537 
The Marketplace. Rte 70, Cherry Hill. New Jersey · 
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Tues. Oct. 16 
10 a.m. Chris Goff speaks for Col

lection. Stokes. 
3 to 5 p.m. Opelika Book Exchange 

is open in Erdman Basement. 
Come see Matt Mosner. 

4:30 p.m. Photographer Max 
Kazloff speaks. Sharpless. 

5:30 p.m. Deutsches Abendessen. 
Haffner. 

8 p.m. Bryn Mawr Investment 
Committee meets. Wyndham 
Blue Room. 

8:30 p.m. Miguel Sarre performs 
Spanish music. Goodhart. 

·Wed. Oct. 17 
3 to 5 p.m. Opelika Book Exchange 

is open in Erdman Basement. 
Come see Howard Harris. 11 to 
noon, noon to 1 p.m. Leure 
duPree of Hershey Medical 
School speaks. Physics 
Lounge. Physical Science 
Building . 

00 
~ou v-Jant ~our re\\g\oO 

to rna\(e a d\tterence to others 

as v-Je\\ as to ~ourse\t'? 
ine Earlna"' scnool o\ p.eligiof\ 
(a ouaker grad 5 cnool) can neiP · 

'(oU are in'lited to "'eet 
, a representati'le ol . . 

1 

tne scnool witnout obligation· 
\Of write to tne scnool -
p.icn"'ond . 11'1 4'1'2>74) 

~otes~ 
Arts l, 

erfo~ 
tb¢·ItB~uc~ 

J3t1ll ~ ~bt 
'fbe its s·SO pJli-SUJ!daY 

stsf at · on · 
~'· ·30 p.JII·,-1118 cell 

d at 7:,.:.1!1S Bl.....-• .l 

5:30 p.m. Hispan~~ •. 
ner. Spanish SJleieq 

7 p.m. Bryn MaWr~ 
ment committee~ . 
day. 

8:30 p.m. Meron ~. 
on "Jerusalem, a 
Stokes. 

10 p.m. Deutsche ~ 
German HaffnB!~ 

10:1 5 p.m. T~ k9) ~ 
Stokes. 

Thurs. Oct. 18 

sll W'~ -wal~l 
npJ~t the ~~~ "1 ~peO~e ill ~ord te ~t~• 
~t.natlU. ~ 

./\"': _....t !11 elude • th 
IJ8Y lftlll""' ~ jn .,ell 88 I 

pro~uons 88 

cOPlpas! ·30 p.JII· 
sePibl~:-Aay at 8. ~ 

On 'l'Ut:O""' of the_:~"' 
the fac~aJil ?f;J;~.fj 
P~~o.M~estra 1 
p!Jil.adelpb.i8 the AcadeJ11{9, 

ram at Fri·• ()ct. 
pro!! t 8 p.lll •o 
18 a 3on Ill· n.nce 
zoat8: r~ JJCI"' 

The Jose t Tbestxe s 
~alnut sue:.r~ 10 a.m. Fifth Day~( Vries with ~call 57 

101. ~or infor!ll8b night 
4:30 p.m. Prof. ~ ~ On Sawrdiiurt vonnj 

speaks on "~1 will present of an UJUl 

science in Africa."Gest satirical storY£ the 
a oneo · 7 p.m. The Juggli~ .•· ranks as of all 

. organizes. The Clypl fantasY ~resent 12 
7 and ~ p.m. The Mat ~~ · Series will P starringH 
._JJhys1cs lecture Room. roolll draJJI8ther side of 

8:30 p.m. " Rock~ ~~ On ~e 0 ·eswill 
Yosemtte Valley," 111 it· Mawr Fibn :rer with 
Club slide show.Slcles, grea~ sw~ undoer· 

Fri. Oct. 19 goodiJ;ge theatre is 
Fall break. Why 8leYQU S1ir; lfsh livews about to 

Huh? two o Pll1e 
the PUlitzer 

PART TIM~ 
EVENING~ 

IDEAL FOR Hlu·\ 
SCHOOL AND CCl· 
LEGE STUDENll , 
HOMEMAKERS, m 
PLEASANT SUR· 
ROUNDINGS AND~ 
SOCIATES IN oc~ . 
BRYN MAWR OFFrli 
NO SELLING SAUR'! I 
PLUS BONUSES Q 
2 EVES. PER WEEK.! . 
P.M. TO 10 P.M. Colli l 
MS. CHAMBERI.AIN 
527-4863 FROM 2-1P.N. 

AMERICAN FUTURE SlSllll 

Add,ress all inq11i] 
~llege, Anna~ 
campus representat 

ESKJL'S NEW HIGH HEEL CLOGS 
When it comes to keeping up with the latest foot fashionS. 
Eskil's always rises to the occasion. ~ 
Our brand new Western heeled clogs feature 
comfort and durability while looking as ,..~ 
smartly stylish as a pair of shoes can. ~ 
So slip your feet into our new High Stepper Q.CMiillfS 
clogs. And step out in the height of fashion. 

839 112 Lancaster Avenue, Bryn Mawr, PA 19010 Friday,Octobe, 

Friday, October1~ 19~ '·· 



ArtsNotes========~~b 
il!e Bryn Mawr-Haverford Drama Club will 

liiC! its opening production, "Summer and 
,_;',at8:30 p.m. tonight and tomorrow night, 
,.! at 7:30p.m. on Sunday in Roberts. The Ten
rf/t Wtlliams drama centers on the conflict be
llll'l the spiritual and sensual elements within 

110
pOOPie in a small southern town. 

AJ)atHaverford this weekend is the Parents' 
r.yc.eerl in MacCrate on Saturday at 2 p.m. The 
~ will include performances of original 
~lions as well as the Chamber Music En-

--!kTuesdafat 8:30p.m. Miguel Farre, pianist of 
llFaeulty of the Conservatory of Barcelona will 
p.yaprogram of Spanish music in Goodhart. 
iieanloMuti, Principal Guest Conductor for the 

!\llldelphia Orchestra will conduct an all-Brahms 
JIPII at the Academy of Music on Thurs., Oct. 
Iiat8p.m., Fri., Oct. 19, at 2 p.m., and Sat., Oct. 
~at8:30p.m. 
'!'ne Jose Limon Dance Company will open the 
Wllnut Street Theatre's 1979-80 modern dance 
sil!l with performances tonight and tomorrow. 
ftr information call 57 4-3550. 
(I Saturday night the Haverford Film Series 

~ I Jill fl'SI!IltKurt Vonnegut's Slaughterhouse Five, 

1aml story of an indifferent visionary, which 
!Ilks aa one of the most original science fiction 
(mtasy films of all time. On Wednesday, Film 
&mwill present 12 Angry Men, the 1957 court
l\lllldramastarring Henry Fonda. 
(I the other side-of the bi-Qollege, the Bryn 

lhwrFilmSeries will present The Mark of Zoro, the 
!f!!t swaahbuckler with Tyrone Power as the do
!lXfing evil undoer. 
fftive theatre is more your thing, be aware of 

110 shows about to open in Philly: The Shadow Box, 
ihe PuHtzerPrlze winning play set to open at the An-

Story contest 
Between now and October 31, en tries will be ac
~ for a short story contest sponsored by Let
lersmagazine. Winning pieces will be published in 
the fll'Stedition of Letters, available this December 
f~W$1. 

Entries must be typed double-spaced on plain 
whlte8% x 11 paper. Xerox or other clear, readable 
photocopies are accept(lble. Stories may run up to 
&lX! words. manuscripts can be returned. 

Address all inquiries to Nathan Rosen, St. John's 
College, Annapolis, Maryland 21404. Or call your 
l'!!npusrepresentative, Mike Carlos, 896-0314. 

nenberg Center on Wednesday, and Volunteers, a 
comeuy aoout lnsh pnsoners who have 
vol~teered to do manual labor, which opens at the 
Soc1ety Hill Playhouse also on Wednesday. 

Temple University's fourth annual French Film 
Festival will be held from Sunday through Friday. 
The festival will consist of seven English subtitled 
French language films all1978 and 1979 releases. 
In addition, French directors Bertrand van Ef
fenterre and Pierre Kast will be on hand to discuss 
their films as well as recent innovations in the 
French cinema. For further information, call 
787-8266 or 787-8273, or why not even 922-6011? 

This weekend at the Main Point Alistair Ander
son, concertina virtuoso, and Martin O'Connoer, 
Ireland's finest accordian player, will appear on 
Friday night, while Livingston Taylor and Vangieri 
and Lolli will appear Saturday evening. 

Meanwhile, up in The Tower, the Ian Hunter 
Band, featuring Mick Ronson will join The David 
Johansen Group on Saturday. 

And now for the question that everone has been 
asking, "What ever happened to Richard Art· 
schwager?" Well, we don't really know, except that 
the University of Pennsylvania has put together 
the first comprehensive exhibition of the work of 
Richard Artschwager which will open at the In
stitute of Contemporary Art on Thur·sday. For fur
ther information, call243-8721 or.243-7108. 

Finally, we have a note for those of you out there 
who have always dreamed of being part of the 
theatre. For four consecutive Saturdays, starting 
Oct. 20, at midnight, Theatre Center, 622 South 
4th St., in Philly, will be holding South Street 
Talent Nights. Admission is $2.50 for those not per
forming. For information call 625-0926 on Monday 
evenings between 7 and 10, or call925-2682. 

ANNIVERSARY SALE! 
LP' s - 8 Tracie - Cassettes 

WERE $791 

SAVE UP TO 50% 

LARGE SELECTION OF SUPER STARS SUCH AS 

llll Y JOEL • CHEAP TRICK • CHARUE DANIELS 
KANSAS • ILUE OYSTER CULT • 101 DYLAN 

DAN FHELBERI • LHIINS & MESSINA 
• AND MAllY OTHERS 

"CI( UP fOUR i3 ll) ,] j: i I,] @J,fl): I I I tj :J J fl 
-Purchase 12 of Our Regularl y Discounted Tapes or 18 LP·s 
During the Semester and Get One FREE! 
-Grand Prize Drawing For Ticket Holders AT The End Of The 
Semester 

Cash 

VSMAN"HERE ... TO tNYITE 
~OUTo SPE.NDA SEMESTt.R 

Representatives 
from THUS .... 
The Harrisburg 
Urban Semester .. 
will be on campus: 

~ITH \1-\US H• 

·~ \ 

Wednesday, October 17 
11 :00 - 3:00 

Haverford Dining 
Cente·r 

Dorothy Blanchard, 
Campus Coordinator 

STOP BY and find 
out more ! ! ! ! 

- __..,.,.. ---" ""''"'~-::. -:.--~ ..... J;~: ·-~~_,- - -~ - _ ;;._-.: ; ___ ~~ _,., .. , 
Remember watching Zorro on tv when you were a kid? Well, your chance 
to relive those old memories will come this Thursday, at 7 and 9 p.m., 
when the Bryn Mawr Film Series presents The Mark of Zorro (1940). The 
film stars Tyrone Power as Zorro and Basil Rathbone as Captain Pas
quale, and best of all, it's free. So, unless you have four mid· terms on Fri
day, go and have a good time. in the Physics Lecture Room. 

•••••••••••••••• 2 00 OFF Reg. $12.50, 11.00, 1 
1..,. • 9.00, 7.00 tickets - 1 
ITwo Perf. Only! SUN. OCT. 21, 8PM;MON. OCT. 22, 8PM1 
I . I 
I I 
I I 
I I . 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I , . . . • •. . .. • • • I 
~ ......................... ~ 
~s2 00 OFF Reg. $12.50, 11.oo. 1 
I • 9.00, 7.00 tickets I 

~ oRBSDBNl 
: State erchestra : 
I (STAATSKAPEILE DRESDEN. DDRI I 
I THE RENOWNED ORCHESTRA OF RICHARD STRAUSS AND RICHARD WAGNER I 
I Program· Beethoven's Symphony No.8; R. Strauss's Ein Heldenleben I 
I Presented by the ALL STAR-FORUM I I••·····················•• I 1$1 00 OFF Reg. $11.50, 10.50, 1 
I • 8.50, 6.00 tickets I 
I SUNDAY, OCT. 28 at 8PM I 
I I 

: J~ES : 
: GALWAY .: 
: _ "Flutist E~traordinaire" : 

I r with I I , MARISA ROBERTS, Harpist I 
. z,. MILTON THOMAS, Violist 

I I 
1 Presented by the ALL STAR-FORUM 1 

1·························1 1$2 00 OFF Reg.$12.50, 11.00, 1 
1 • 9.00, 7.00 tickets 1 
1 SUN. NOV. 4 at 3PM 1 

·: The develand : 
. : Orchestra : 
: LORIN MAAZEL : 
I Conductor I 
I Mozart's Symphony No. 38 in D Major I 
I Bruckner's Symphony No. 8 in C Minor I 
I -. . Presented by the ALL STAR-FORUM I 
1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
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Rich Pressler fires against St. Joseph's Saturday in a game 
dropped by the Fords 8·1: Liz Goldsmith 

Pitchers rocked 

Ford nine blitzed in t . ~ sues!. 
Ou~ bY 8ob . bet1l f' 

'e5 IS ~ 
ld Set~ ·tis an · 

""' wor Jll8liY• I It IS 
by Jonathan Pevsner 

It was a chilly weekend at 
Haverford as the Fords were 
overpowered in their Fall Invita· 
tiona! Baseball Tournament. 
Haver ford was clobbered in 
three games by a cumulative 
score of 31-11 - falling__ under a 
torrent of 20 hits, 17 walks, and 
13 stolen bases in the firs t two 
games alone. The tournament 
concludes today when St. 
Joseph's meets · Villanova to 
decide the championship. 

If Villanova defeats St . J oe's 
there will be a three-way tie for 
first place between those teams 

-and Philadelphia Textile. St. 
Joe's has won twice and with a 
win today would be the undis
puted champ. Textile finished 
with a 2-1 record, and Villanova 
is 1-1. 

Haverford lost its first game 
on Saturday against St. Joe's, 
8-1. The superior St. Joe's squad 
worked Ford pitchers Rich 
Pressler, Adi Ignatius and Dave 
Cohen for 14 walks and seven 
hits. Cohen was most effective, 
allowing just one walk facing six 
batters. With two out in the 
seventh , Haver ford scored its 
run on a pinch walk by Paul Rob
bins and a pinch double by Cas 
Cader. 

·Fords routed again 

1•e for life bY· . · es gam~verfordgave ., octobel'· your . p\)1'1~ 
but the offense did~ .0u date pite tll~r~d Sel'les 
come up wit~ six tallies. ' ~veJI~ ~. the "0 p1e. 'fhe 

Commenting on ~ ill bSsB thrill peot shek~ 
Coach Greg~ 11:., pewer to rans wbaltdoesn.~ 
was very unhappy with: !JaSil~ pr?ressors· (author) IB 
of the team over tl!e • English rite teaJII • 
the tournament."&:.' , yourfavodSerie5·. could~ 
"the experience of pia~~ the ~orlear's Se!1fwea~· ~ 
sion I teams will ce:tal,·· 'J1USY ere is Eat Just kll0 
us in the spring ~~~ firSt, th d geni~· tacticS 

· nerstein feels that the Ia:!~ dent rna ch plo~g ~ 
have potentia! and will~. th: bell sollletbiPi ~: 
provement this spring, ~ tiCip8te crifice bun~ Earl ti 

V-ba/1 squad suffers losses 

On Sunday, Textile prevailed, 
11-4. Center fielder Matt 
Sekelick, shortstop Jerry 
Macari, first baseman Jerry 
Miraglia and second baseman 
Cader all had hits and scored in 
the game. Cohen pitched and sur
rendered 13 hits. In the third 

The fact that the~~- and S8 eren't enoug d~ut 
only one game in ~t.o~. that ~d frolll ~eas if Earl, 
half weeks pr~thi~ to bo pireS· Its 'th a~tli 
ment did nothelpthetea.·1~ less :Stratio!IS tuta~ 
formance. The Fords will~ :, our etwork coul. 'W-illie Si 
close out the Jall l!!esl i' then d there IS start ~ 
positive note when !Ley ~ ~n ~ff at thhl;nself ~ 
Philadelphia Communi!J~ wn~nowfJJlds Besid~ 
at home, tomorrow ~i s~th MVP award- --! 
10:00. for e 

Fords After starting its season in im
pressive style, Bryn Mawr's 
volleyball team stumbled slightly 
this week and last, suffering 
losses to Villanova and Ursinus. 

Adjusting to Ursinus's court 
posed the biggest problem for 
Bryn Mawr in Wednesday 
nights' loss. The large gym caus
ed diffic'.llties as the team had 
troubles gaining a proper per
spective of the court size; the 
result was an unusual number of 
long hits. 

Also, a higher ceiling and 
brighter lighting conditions than 
the team is used to prevented 
Bryn Mawr from playing up to 
its potential. 

Ursinus took the first two· 
games of the match before the 
Mawrters settled into form. The 
squad came back strongly with 
wins in the third and fourth 
games, but then fell apart as Ur
sinus dominated play in the final 
game and won the match: 

"It took us a while to get mov· 
ing," said Ruth Rosenhek. "We 
just didn't get it together until 
the third game when suddenly I 
realized the other players were 
still alive." 

The squad suffered its first 
defeat of the season last week at 
the hands of Villanova. Perhaps 
one of the best teams on Bryn 
Mawr's schedule, Villanova 
outplayed the Mawrters 
throughout the contest. 

That same evening, the squad 
recorded its fourth victory, 
defeating Gwynned Mercy. 

Bryn Mawr takes its 4-2 stand
ing and an abundance of con
fidence into today's rescheduled 
game against St. Joseph's (4:30 

p.m., Social Work Gym). The 
squad's early lead over St. Joe's 
in its opening match of the 
season was nullified when a 
lighting failure in their op· 
ponents' gym halted the game. 

·Freshmen Jane Slater has played 
quite well this season as a starter 
for the varsity volleyball team. 

Karen Barnes 

SPORTS NOTES 
A WOMEN'S RUNNING CLUB is being formed. Organizational meeting 
will be Weds. at 8:30 p.m. in Erdman living room. For more informat ion 
contact Margaret Nee at 645·5805 or Mary Ward at 645-5620. 

Playing in snowy conditions on Wednesday, Haverford's varsity and 
Jayvee soccer teams both lost at Lafayette. The varsity was shut out 2·0 

. while the j.v. fell 2·1 in overtime. Last Saturday the j.v. handled Western 
Maryland easi ly, routing the host team, 4·1. 

The Mawrters then face arch
rival Swarthmore on Monday in 
what should prove to be an ex
citing match (7 p.m., Social 
Work Gym). 

*** 
Bryn Mawr's JV volleyball 

team salvaged Wednesday's trip 
to Ursinus as they posted a 2-0 
victory. Good service reception . 
and well organized movement led 
to the squad's win. The team has 
played fairly consistently all 
season; in fact, several JV 
players have been brought to the 
varsity level. 

~ 

The JV also hosts St. Joe's and 
Swarthmore this week; both 
matches follow the varsity con• 
tests. 

Captain Jerry Miraglia takes a cut against Textile in the fGnPIN 
Invitational Baseball Tournament. Miraglia hit safelylnthepa 

. ~---

Frisbee team flops at Vill~nova, 
losi_ng two in weekend tourney\ 

by Bruce Feldman . customary 2-3-2 zone defense, and it pmailli 
Saturday the Fords traveled up the pike to more effective. Unfortunately, droppedpll!llli 

Villanova for a four-team tournament, and the not allow the Fords to close the gap signifiadly. 
Haverford College Frisbee tradition live? ~m- two Defensive player of the game · w~ ll1llr.IW 
more games, two more losse~. The conditiOns were Kevin McDonald for his many sprawling,goel-• 
less than ideal. The two fields were in deplorable ing dives. He also accounted for a pair of~ ' 
condition - the heavy rains left large muddy .a:eas Other standouts were Bruce Fel~ (4 asili 
and some 2-3" deep puddles. Ag~: fiel? conditiOns Gene McGlynn (2 goals, 1 assist), and Allllm 
would dist~rb the Fords, but this time 1t would not McDonald (1 goal, 1 assist), Bruce M~ ~ • 
effect the fmal outcome. . . . . also very good in the middle of the field 1Yilk 

In game #one, Haverford was rmssmg fom: of Its assist. . 
best players against the much more experienced With only one regular starter availa~e, ~ 
Philadelphia Frisbee Club. The loss was expected, ford faced a considerable challenge ~ Ithif. 
- 27-9. Game t~o was ?o better - three of t~e Lehigh plays an aggressive game, ~dolt 
starting players m the fust game were not avail- field quickly on throw-offs and pressurmgthefilll 

. able, removing all but one of what would be Haver- pass. Many of the younger Ford players~~-
ford's top seven. Lehigh received a gift at 18-10. that much early pressure, and not ~· 

\Yith a s~ting front-linesman, middleman az:d many Lehigh goals were the result of mistdll 
entue backline unable to play, Haverford was still deep in Haverford territory. 
able to field a better team than saw action last 
year. Taking advantage of several early mistakes 
by PFC, the Fords were able to jump to a 3-1lead, 
but as in the past, when the other team stops drop
ping the easy ones, Haverford starts. By halftime 
the score was 16-4. 

Second team 
The second half offered a change in strategy. In

stead of substituting one or two men at a time, the 
Fords started the "second" team and after some 
time replaced the entire line by the "first string". _ 
The second half starters did very well for a time, 
but only for a time. After the line change, Haver
ford opted for a man-to-man instead of their 

Fords in bad shape 
Haverford, not being a well-conditioned Ill. 

seemed to show signs of tiring in the second giJII. 
as many easy passes goalward were dropped. &r
ing was scattered among many players: IW! 
Feldman (4A), Vince Figueredo (2G, 2A), DID 
Lazarski (3G), Jeff Feldman (lG, lA), Mike Sit 
cilio (lG, 1A), and Gene McGlynn (2A). 

An added attraction of the Villanova touneY 
was the first area All-Women's game, in whichr 
own Puff Alstatt, playing with the 'Nova womeD. 
contributed significantly to the trouncing of m 
women by a score of 13-3. 
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Haverford!& varsity 
team split a pair of 
this week. defeating 
Maryland, 1.0, before bo• 
Lafayette,2·0. 

Steve Novak scored thJ 
only gOal SaturdaY ~ 
green Terrors on a ~ 
in the 8eCOI).d half. I 

Play was sloppy by bot! 
however, as they p: 
Western Maryland's ri 
football field. The parJ 
made touches difficult tel 
as the ball flew off pla: 

Tim O'Niell was outi 
stopping numerous shol 
cording his fifth shu 
year. 

Dave Fairchild 

Sheely 
(Cootiruled from poge 

dead as they wait for 
have their name engra 
championship troph' 
strong challenges em! 
the league from Gettyi 
Ursinus, this meet 
hoPefully put the Fo: 
in their proper persp 
that they are good, bUI 
gl)()d- yet. . 

Another step towlll'i 
Time should come tom 
Haverford tskes on pn 



. ., ant! Bird 
by Bob Coleman 

~ world Series-is here for one more 
-i'er. FormanY. it is an annual event 
'date your life by. It is a national 

Despi!t the impurities now present 
.~the World Series still has the 

to thrill people. The Series is to 
,e.n fans what Shakespeare is to 
~J'Ofessors. It doesn:t' matter what 

(a!lriteteam(author) IS, you exult in 
lrtld Series. 
r; J!M's Series could be a great one. 

i:l,lhereisEarl Weaver, baseball's resi
.-1 genius. Just knowing he is on 

!la'h plotting tactics makes~ you an-
1fi pnething special: Base,-.r:mniDg 
. ..; dice bunts become exCiting. If 

.rea\ enough, Earl has a tendency 
the dugout to rave at help-

It's as if. Earl Weaver vents 
with a~thority. If only 

lili!llllltcould put a mike on him .. . 
-there is Willie Stargell. A man 

off at the start of the season, 

Iiiii• finds himself a top candidate 
wi.IIVPaward. Besides his clutch hit-

ting and fine stats, Willie is one of a 
vanishing breed of leaders in professional 
sports. He sets an example for the 
younger players and keeps the team loose. 
You just know that Willie Stargell will 
have a great series. 

Classy hurlers 
Third, there is a Baltimore pitching 

staff, reminiscent of the staff the O's had in 
the mid-60's. Their staff is the class of 
both leagues. Mike Flanagan is a top can
didate for the Cy Young award. Dennis 
Martinez has a breaking ball that boggles 
the mind. Scott McGregor pitched a great 
clutch game in the final game against the 
heavy-hitting California Angels. Little 
needs to be said about Jim Palmer, the 
staff's only big name. There is no other 
pitcher I'd rather have in World Series. 

Fourth, there is Pittsburgh's relief corp. 
Tekulve, Romo, and Jackson were 1-2-3 in 
appearances in the NL. All three of them 
had ERAs of under 3.00. Tlie trio won 
twenty-eight games and saved twice that. 
Tekulve, a possible Cy Young winner, has 

topW. Md. 
·ek tallies 

well, effectively neutralizing a 
Green Terror Winger who does 
9.4 in the hundred. 

Wednesday's 2-0 score at the 
hands of the Leopards does not 
reflect the fine game O'Niell 
played in the goal, battling both 
the opposition and the horren
dous weather. 

Weather horrendous 

'II go seven games 
·appeared in over ninety games in each of 
the last two years. 

Fifth, there is simply the Baltimore 
team. What are they doing in the World 
Series? Ken Singleton is a legitimate MVP 
candidate (35 home runs, 111 rbi's), but he 
is no superstar. Eddie Murray is also an 
excellent player. Murray has missed only 
one game in his two years in the major 
leagues. He is no superstar eithe~. 

Sound fundamentals 

Baltimore finished eleventh in the 
American League in batting. But the 
Orioles are a head above any other team 
when it comes to fundamentals. They 
rarely lost a game in which they went into 
the ninth inning one run down or tied. 
Fundamentals are a big reason the Orioles 
had the best record in either league. 

Then there is Dave Parker. He had an 
off year. Too bad. He only hit .310 with 95 
rbi's and 25 home runs. Parker is huge 
and fast and scary as hell to face if you're 
a pitcher or second baseman. Besides 
being huge and fast and a great hitter, 

Parker is a great fielder with a cannon 
arm. I wonder who made this guy. 

Last is Omar Moreno. Moreno is invalu
able. Wrthout him the Pirates would not be in 
the Series. Moreno led the league in stolen 
bases, and was second in runs scored with 
110. Moreno has an uncanny ability to get 
on base, and when he does he is likely to 
score. If Baltimore can stop Moreno the 
Pirates will be hard-pressed to win. 

In an age of outrageous salaries and free 
agents, these are two unique teams. They 
have made it to the World Series on team
work, managing, and strong farm 
systems. This is encouraging. 

I'm not going to predict a winner. I don't 
care who wins the Series. What I will 
predict is a seven-game series. This may 
be wishful thinking, for this is going to be 
a fine World Series to watch. 

Alas, here I am at Haverford. What 
used to be ritual for me is now something I 
can't take part in unless I want to fall 
behind in my work. After all, which is 
more important? Which is more satisfy
ing? 

Bowlers edge Prior; 
avenge earlier loss 

by Harold Underdown 

A rematch with arch-rival 
Prior Cricket Club on Saturday 
resulted in victory for the Haver
ford cricket team, giving them 
vengeance for their loss to Prior 
earlier in the season and evening 
their record at 2-2. 

The match was limited to 35 
overs; that is, each side could 
receive no more than 35 overs of 
six balls each. Most games are 
limited by time, but this limita
tion puts an emphasis on scoring 
rapidly rather than on staying in 
and then getting the other team 
0~. -

As it was, Haverford dismissed . 

many runs; only Gerry Rogers, 
the patriarch of the team, batted 
safely, scoring 19 runs not out. 

This tight bowling and fine 
fielding led to Prior being all out 
for only 51 runs. Of note in the 
field was the performance .of Stu 
Melnick, as he held two catches 
and ran one man out. 

Quick outs 

The extreme cold and wet, 
snowy turf nullified John Doan's 
planting, cutting style of play, 
and generally hampered play. 
The Leopards, who scored once 
in the first half and once in the 
second, adjusted better to the in
clement conditions, as the score 
reflects. 

Fullback Dave Fairchild effectively 
neutralized on Saturday Western 
Maryland's potent winger who 
runs a 9.4 hundred. 

Prior before their allotted overs 
were up. Peter Underdown's 
bowling was especially good, as 
he took iive wickets for onlv 19 
runs. He bowled two of prior's 
best batsmen with identical 
balls, balls that moved in the air 
away from them, but when they 
bounced, spun back in to hit the 
wicket. Dan Kaufer backed him 
up with economical bowling, and 
took one wicket, as did John -
Grier and Harold Underdown. 
Prior never looked like making 

Set this .easy total, Haverford 
apparently decided to make it 
more difficult _ for themselves. 
Three of Haverford's best 
batsmen were run out in the 
space of forty minutes, as the 
result of confusion and slug
gishness between the wickets 
(bases). Top scorers for Haver
ford were John Grier and Ahmed 
Abdullah, with nine and seven 
runs respectively. 

r:JI1#1t 1~~ 
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~eely takes seventh at Lehigh 
~-from page 16) _ 

~~wait for the MAC to 
· . na:ne engraved on the 
~-~ophy .. Wi~h 

· ~ emergmg m 
!ape fnxn Gettysburg and 

-~ this meet should 
·~ 1't the Fords talents 
~ lfOper perspective -
·Jt~ 'UXXi. but not that 

·~step klward the Big 
~ come tomorrow as 
' takes on probably 'the 

most imposing line-up in their 
dual meet history. Villanova, St. 
Joseph's, Delaware and Catholic 
University will all be on hand at 
the friendly confines of Belmont 
Plateau in what should prove to 
be a crossroads race for the team. 

While Haverford cannot real
istically expect to topple 
Villanova - St. Joseph's, 
Delaware and Catholic U. should 
all be Within range for the Fords. 
Win or lose, it will be interesting 
to see the times the Fords pro
duce on a familiar course against 
top-flight competition. If they 
are fast, the Fords should be in 
good shape for the MAC's, if not, 
they better start looking over 
their shoulders as Ursinus and 
Gettysburg are closing fast. 

Navy 95, Maryland 108, Fairleigh 
Dickinson 110, George Mason 132, 
Queens 197, Haverford 209, 
Lehigh 213, Rider 268, East 
Stroudsberg 356. 

Chess problem 
by Jonathan Pevsner 

White mates in three moves. 
Black 

Korlr (VII) 30:39.0; Pinkowski 
(VII) 30:49.5; Chabor (FDU) 30:49.8; 
Green (Mary) 30:53.3; Mangan (PS) 
30:56.9; Atkins (PS) 31:02.6; Sheely 
(Hav) 31:07.5; Staads (FDU) ·~sm 
31.11.3; Ziegler (PS) 31:12.1; Rinne 1'H·'H (f:) A:ua (g) · · · 1)1·'H (g) ~X){ 
(Queens) 31:14.0. (1) ... lfoaqo Nxb (1) uonn1os 

Haverford won partly because 
- of the loose fielding and bowling 

of Prior. Haverford's 52nd run 
was scored when their last bats
men were in; almost all of the 
earlier batsmen were at this 
point sitting on the steps of the 
pavilion, nervously puffing on 
Marlboros as they watched. 

LIKE BEER? TRY OURS! 
OVER 100 BRANDS FROM 17 COUNTRIES FROM 

~HE AREA'S LARGEST BEER & SODA SUPERMARKET 
COLD KEGS & CASES AT ALL TIMES FROM OUR 

SPACIOUS WALKIN 
1fis KEG = 145 8 OZ. GLASSES 
1f2 KEG = 310 8 OZ. GLASSES 

DRAFT BEER DISPENSER KITS-CONVERT 
YOUR REFRIGERATOR TO A DISPOSER 

ICE, TAPS, COLD PLATES, CHIPS, NUTS, MIXERS 
*WE DELIVER LARGE ORDERS 

BEER MART 
755 LANCASTER AVE. BRYN MAWR · 

(ACROSS FROM WATER CO.) 

525·5393 525·3890 
Penn State 51, Villanova 74, . 
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BMC strikers blank 
on tally by Molly Morero 

•. if!J' ..,.,.,., ~ ,.~ ..... ""' ·- ""' 

The Bryn Mawr hockey team raised its record to 5-1 Tuesday 
(against Eastern) on a lone tally by Molly Moreno. Jim Tanner 

by Georganne Rosenberger 

Amid a torrent of wind and 
rain, the Bryn Mawr varsity 'field 
hockey team claimed its fifth vic
tory this season over Eastern , by 
a score of 1-0, boosting its record 
to 5-1 overall . 

"This was a tough game for us 
because of the conditions." said 
Coach Jenepher Shillingford. 
"We had the ball in their circle 
over eighty percent of the game 
and couldn't put it in the goal." 
_ Frustrated by the weather , the 
Mawrters were unable to score 
throughout the fiist half and, to 
most of the handful of spectators 
who braved the storm, it looked 
like Bryn Mawr was headed for 
its first tie of the season. 

Then , with less than five 
minutes left in the game, a hit 
from right wing Molly Moreno 
found its way into the opposing 
goal cage after ricocheting off the 
stick of an Eastern defender ,· 
much to the delight of a wet and 
weary cheering section, which by 
now included President McPher
son. 

"I never expected it to go in ," 
remarked Moreno later. "I just 
hit it really hard and I guess she 
couldn't control it." 

"It's really a tough way to win 
a game," Shillingford lamented. 
"But, those are the breaks. I'd 
rather not win a game like that, 
but sometimes it can't be 
helped." 

Shillingford was first to admit, 

La Duck #c 
• however, that Bryn Mawr was 

the deserving team. "They did a me S SUn In Opener verygoodjob,especiallyth_ehalf-
. backs. They never let up, I was 

by Glenn M. Nearey Offensively, the Ducks were only one shot in the second very pleased with the way they 
Last Thursday evening, the unable to generate any kind of period . . . Surprisingly, a kept at it." 

Lame Ducks opened their attack. Managing just five shots goaltending . change was not B M d . 
1979-1980 season with great ex- on goal the entire period, the made in the third period with the ryn awr ommates 
pectations. Coming off a sensa- Ducks best chance came on a game out of reach . :. Jim Toth From the very beginning of the 
tional year as champs in local slick behind the back pass from replaces Jon Pitts as team cap- game, Bryn Mawr dominated -
play, the Ducks chose to jump to Lafer to Geoffroy standing tain. play with the outstanding 

talents of Leslie Dorsey, Att 
Nuttall, Jenni Punt, and ~ 
captain Holly Taylor. ~ 
Eberly and Channing ~ 
played excellent games in ~ 
half-back position and~ 
Jill Krasner and junior Jlaai 
Reynolds di~an admirabl!~.ri 
defense durmg the few 1llin1IIIJ 
that Eastern managed toatt.( 

Krasner and Taylor ...were lk, 
happy with the outcome of~ 
game. "It was one of our ~ 
ference games and we knew 

11 had to win," reflected Krasner. 1 

"Everybody came together andrt 
worked.~ 

Soggy field 

Taylor cited the soggy field l! 
the major problem of the of. 
fense. ''It was really hard rorun, 
but we played together well. We 
just couldn't capitalize on -
good opportunities. I think 
there's no question that wew!ll 
the stronger team, though." 

The team travels to Dra~ on 
Friday for one of its to. 
games. Next Tuesday,~ 
16, Bryn Mawr hosts Swarth
more. 

a more competitive league in straight up the slot. "Goff" let 
Valley Forge. The core of last fly an awesome blast which just 
year's team remained: Weiss was whistled wide. · Otherwise, the 
back in the nets, Toth at the Ducks never seriously threaten-

Harriers take eighth at Lehigh 
point, and Pit ts, Geoffroy, Stur- ed throughout the rest of the 
rock, Silliman, Wong, and Lafer period, while the Atoms would 
were on the attack. eventually notch their fourth 

With the addition of several goal little more than four 
promising freshmen, the team minutes after their initial flurry. 
looked solid. So the Ducks skated Once again, the Ducks looked 
onto the ice and proceeded to lame, unable to clear the puck, 
blowout their opponents, the allowing an Atom forward to 
Atoms, right? Wrong. Dead walk right on in and undress 
Wrong. It was the Lame Ducks Weiss. 
who were roasted. 'fhe second period was also 

Little more than two minutes characterized by shoddy defense 
into the game, the Lame Ducks and a lack of checking. However, 
found themselves on the short the Lame Ducks were able to 
end of a 3-0 score, posted on just play the Atoms to a stand-off for 
three shots on goal. Although the better part of the period due 
Weiss looked shaky, he could not to th4 steady goal-tending of 
be totally faulted on any of the Weiss. Repeatedly, he was called 
tallies. Two of the three goals upon to make second and third 
resulted from scrambles out in saves. The defensive highlight of 
front of the net after the defense the period was a sparkling stick 
had failed to clear the puck. save by Weiss on a 3 on 1 which 
These were sandwiched around a resulted from the Ducks being 
fine centering pass from the cor- caught in a line change. However, 
ner which the Atoms converted, at the 5:17 mark, any chances of 
cleanly beating the goaltender to a Duck comeback were shattered 
the stick side. While all of this b:y a blistering fifty foot slapshot 
action went on deep in the on which Weiss barely moved. 
Atoms' attack zone, Lame Duck The dam finally broke at 3:21 of 
forwards continued to hover the second period as . the be-
around the blue line, looking to leaguered Weiss flubbed a soft 
break up ice, instead of back- shot that dipped. 
checking. 

This Week in Sports 
BRYN MAWR 

Field hockey: at Drexal, today, 4 
p.m.; Swarthmore, Tues., 4 p.m.: 
Chestnut Hill, Thurs. , 4 p.m. 

Tennis: at Beaver, Mon., 4 p.m.; 
Swarthmore, Thurs., 3:30p.m. 

Volleyball: St. Joseph's, today) 
4:30 p.m. at S.W.G.; Swarth, 
more, Mon., 7 p.m. at S.W.G.; at 
Immaculata, Weds., 7 p.m. 

HAVERFORD 
Cross Country: Drexel , St . 

Merciful end 
Mercifully, the third period ar

rived for both the few faithful 
fans and the floundering Ducks. 
Unfortunately, the Ducks were 
not allowed to die quietly as the 
Atoms found the net on four dif
ferent occasions, almost at will, 
largely due to the Ducks' inability 
to win face-offs in their own end. 

As time ran out, the story of 
the entire evening was written 
on the scoreboard. The Lame / 
Ducks had been handily defeated 
in the season opener by the score 
of 10-0. -

By Bob Tatar tative not only because of the 
competition and the unfamiliar 

Welcome to the Big Time. course, but also because the 
Haverford's cross-country distance (6.2 vs 5) was somewhat 

team traveled for the first time longer than what they were ac-
to the prestigious Lehigh Invita- customed to, the Fords found 
tional last Saturday in search of themselves settling further back 
competition, something they in the pack and off.:.the pace than 
have been a little short of of late. is their norm. 

They found it. .. By the four mile mark, most of 
The Fords were greeted with a the Fords had run themselves 

beautiful, rolling 10,000 meter out of decent scoring position. It 
(6.2) course, an army of officials, was at this point, however, that 
a host of media types, a huge the Fords seemed to realize that 
public address system booming their opponents put on their 
globs of pertinent information jocks the same as they did. Able 
and many of the other comforts to relax With the realiz.gtion that 
of home which most cross- their opponents really weren't all 
country runners come to expect that much better than they were, 
will not be on hand when they most of the Ford runners -were 
show up to compete. able to maintain or improve their 

The poor Fords had a little position over the last two miles. 
trouble handling all of this. Mike Sheely was once again 

One of the reasons could have Haverford's top finisher, just 
been that Haverford's opponents missing breaking the 31 minute 
last week didn't have "Bible," mark in seventh place. While 
;'Textile" and "Pharmacy" as the seventh may seem an unac-
second name of their school. Oh customed position to those who 
no, last week things were much have followed Sheely's exploits 
more imposing with names such the past two seasons, the level of 
as "State" (as in Pennsylvania, competition must once again be 
Maryland, etc.) "University" taken into consideration. 
(Villanova, which alone strikes Finishing ahead of Sheely were 

fear in the hearts of most run- two Villanova runners, one a Ken-
ners, Fairleigh Dickinson, etc.) yan who was one of the top · 
and the ever-popular "Academy" steeplechase performers m the 
(Naval) stenciled on the chests of world last spring and the other 
most runners . one of the top high school run-

Let me assure you, standing on ners in the nation in 1974; two 
the starting line with about Penn Staters from the best team 
eighty other heavies who you can in the nation comprised only of 
pretty much assume are packing U.S. runners; another African 
full-scholarships is no casual af- from Fairleigh Dickinson who, 
fair. The Ford contingent ap- while competing for Wyoming in 
peared uncertain whether to take 1977, finished 5th in the NCAA 
the super-cool approach ("Hey, it's Division I National Champion-
just another race" - fat chance) ship; and a member of the Mary-
or take a collective load in their land team who I never heard of Joseph's, Temple at LaSalle, 

Sat., 11 a.m. 
Soccer: Washington, Sat. , 2 p.m. 

at Ursil)us , Weds., 3:30p.m. 

pants. From the way they before in my life. 
DUCK DROPPINGS: The L:une started out the race, it appeared More significantly, however, 
Ducks were outshot 45 to 10-for they took the latter course. were those who finished behind 
the entire game, while managing Perhaps being a little bit ten- Sheely, including J ohn Zielger of 
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Penn State, the wmner of the 
Penn Relays College Division 
10,000 meter Championship Ia.~ 
spring and Alan Scharsu, the top 
high school runner of 1978. 

Don McAllaster continued his 
march up the varsity ranks, 
finishing as Haverford's fourth 
runner in 52nd place (33:43.~on 
the heels of Kevin Foley (51st). 
Dane Rutstein (38th), Andy Far· 
quhar (61st) and Joe Schwartz 
(63rd) rounded out the Fonl · 
total.of 209 points, good eD01Igb 

(Continued on page 16) 

OaveReating, a sophoi!IOII on tbl 
HC cross-country team, did well 
Saturday in the Paul Short 
Memorial Run, held right attertbl 
Lehigh Invitational. BobT•t• 

Friday, October12, 1979 

After 

=til~l 
~--· &l1h l6iley.. ie Mana,ran.._ 


